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MR. MIKE LAVER, Comox District U.G.N. Chairman, with Col.
R.L. Mortimer Base Commander, and Capt. Joe Parkinson, Base
co-ordinator for the 1974 appeal.
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ISMAlLIA (CFP) -- Just

before 1700 hours on Sep
tember 14, Service Flight 305,
a Canadian Forces Hercules
from Lahr, passed over
Ismailia Airfield Camp and
was cleared to land by the
Egyptian Air Forces air
controller.

•

A few minutes later the
aircraft taxied up to the apron
in front of the tent that serves
as the passenger terminal for
the Movement Control
Detachment, 73rd Canadian
Service Battalion.
As the propellors stopped

turning, the first of 47
Canadian Forces personnel,
destined for duty with the
Canadian Contingent United
Nations Emergency Force,
Middle East, stepped onto the
tarmac in Ismailia. They
drewfirst breaths of Egyptian
air saw for the first time the
place that for most of them
would be home for the next six
months, and, no doubt,
wondered what was in store
for them.

The arrival of SF 305 was a
milestone in the operation of
the Movement Control
Detachment, Ismailia, since it
was the first time that
rotation troops had arrived at
Ismailia rather than Cairo. No
longer were Boeing 707s bein
employed to bring men and
materiel to Egypt. 'The run
way at Ismailia is not suited
for such aircraft. Instead, the
workhorse Hercules was
tasked to fly in fresh troops,
personnel returning fr%""}
leave, and supplies for use "
Ismailia, or for trans
shipment to other Canadian
UN facilities, from
Alexandria in the west to
Damascus in the east.
One of the deplanin

Lewpassengers, Captamn
Innes of CFB Chilliwack, said,
"sure doesn't look like Rafa"
in the Gaza Strip where
served with the UN in '58 and
'59."
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The significance of Captain

Innes' remark was lost in the
roar of a U.S. Navy helicopter
taking off with a load of
supplies for mine-sweeping
and wreckage clearing
operations in the Suez Canal,
a few miles to the east.
While the passengers were
getting their bearings, Master
Warrant Officer Louis
Papillon of CFB Valcartier,
Company Sergeant-Major of
the Movement Control
Detachment, busied himself
directing his staff in the
unloading of the aircraft.
MWO Papillon is a recent
arrival in Egypt, but his
expert eye and knowledge
gained from 26 years' service
with the Canadian Forces
including 20 years in
movement control, ensure the
efficient handling of the
arriving personnel and cargo.
As MWO Papillon says,
The facilities here are
anything but sophisticated,
certainly nothing like I had in
Germany in '52 and '53 or in
Cyprus in 1964." Still the
detachment gets things done
and that is the reason it is
here. With the weekly
schedule of inbound and
outbound flights through
Ismailia the detachment has
its work cut out.
The base of Movement

Control Detachment
operations, Ismailia Airfield
Camp, headquarters of the
Canadian contingent in
Egypt, still bears the scars of
the Six Days War of 1967,
when the airfield and neigh
boring city were devastated
by the Israelis.

The airfield was built in the
years between the two world
wars for the Royal Air Force,
and served as a link in the
chain of British naval, army
and air force establishments
protecting the Suez Canal.

With the departure of the
British fromEgypt in 1956, the
airfield was taken over by the
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Egyptian Air Force and
operated as a headquarters
base. Its one short runway
and limited hangar space
were used primarily by light
and medium transport air
craft, carrying out ferrying
duties to other Egyptian
airfields.
When the Israeli forces

occupied the east bank of the
Suez Canal in 1967, Ismailia
Airfield and Ismailia City
became untenable. Ismailia
became a ghost city. The
villas of the Suez Canal
Company officials and the
mud-walled homes of natives
were deserted.
Not until the arrival of the

United Nations Emergency
Force following the truce
ending the 1973 Yom Kippur
War, did people begin to
return and start the task of
rebuilding the ravaged city.

The Egyptian Air Forces re
activated Ismailia Airfield
early in May, 1974, and shortly
afterward the first Canadian
Buffalo of 1I6 Air Transport
Unit landed at the field in the
course of its UN duties.
The Movement Control

Detachment terminal no
was quiet. The passengers
from SF 305 and their baggage
had been safely deposited at
their quarters and bags of
mail delivered to the post
office. The Hercules was
being serviced. So, for a few
moments, MWO Papillon and
his staff could relax.
But tomorrowwould soon be

with them. All would be up
early getting everything in
order for the scheduled 0900'
hours departure of SF 306.
And SF 306 would be another
milestone for Movements
Control Detachment
Ismailia, for on board would
be 43 homeward-bound
rotation troops, first to leave
Ismailia for Canada at the end
of their six months of service
with the Canadian Contingent,
United Nations Emergency
Force, Middle East.

"Burning d
ISMAILIA, Egypt (CFP) -

Preparation of a dinner of
roast beef, potatoes and diced
carrots was progressing
nicely at the men's mess one
mid-September afternoon
here when an M-2 stove ex
ploded.
The ruptured fuel tank

spewed gas in all directions
igniting the plastic roof in
seconds.

Flames spread quickly to
the men's quarters on the
second floor and through to
the roof before the arrival of
Polish and Egyptian fire
trucks. Over two hours passed
before the blaze was ex
tinguished.

During the frenetic activity
involving hundreds of spec-

SKIING IS
BELIEVING!
SEE PAGE G

n
tators, fire fighters and
military police underfoot,
MCpl Leo Pineault, from 1
Combat Medical Unit, CFB
Calgary, organized his staff of
three to get on with the meal.

Despite minor annoyances
ofmobs, fires and water hoses
in the hands of men speaking
three languages, a field kit
chen was set up adjacent to
the burning kitchen.

The meat already had been
carried out at the first in
dication of the fire, and ac
cessories and utensils were
pulled out as the fire shifted
fromye first to the second
floors." ·
In the best tradition of {ero

and his fiddle, Cpl. Philip
Williams of the,Lord Strath-

For the third year in a row, per
sonnel at CF B Comox met and exceeded
their quota in the annual United Good
Neighbor Appeal. This year's annual
drive for funds saw a total of $6,603.50
collected on the Base, representing a 32
per cent increase over the $5,000 goal set
annually. In a recent ceremony at the
Base, Col. R.L. Mortimer, Base Com
mander along with Capt. Joe Parkinson,

MIKE LAVER ACCEPTS a cheque from Col. Mortimer, representing the Base's
contribution to the District U.G.N. Appeal.

cona Horse, Pte. David
McCue, St. Catharines, Ont.,
fromHMCSStar, and Cpl. Mel
Birnie, CFB Cold Lake,
cooked while Ismailia burned.

Meal time at the men's
mess for 400 hungry
customers is 1730 hours. Al
1730 to the minute, the men
were served. The meal con
sisted of a choice of roast beef,
potatoes and diced carrots,
grilled omlette or assorted
sandwiches. Dessert and
coffee were available if the
men wanted to linger at their
table and watch the fire.

Dining in Ismailia may not
come up to the standard of a
four-star hotel, but you can't
top the service.

TRAINING COMMAND COMMANDER's COMMENDATION is being accepted
by Capt. Gary Olson 0 behalf 6t Base Servicing in recognition ot the high
standard of service pro'ded and maintained by the personnel of CFB Comox
Transient Servicing dr'Pg the period 26 to 28 April 74, Col. R.H. Annis, Base
Commander, CFB Mooe 9aw is shown making the presentation. Base photo

m :
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1974 U.G.N. co-ordinator for CFB
Comox, presented a cheque to Mr. Mike
Laver, chairman of the Comox District
United Good Neighbor Appeal. Totem
Times takes this opportunity to thank all
those civilian and military members of
CF B Comox who helped make this
year's drive for funds an overwhelming
success.
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By DOUG STUEBING

LA CIEBA, Honduras -
Hungry, footsore refugees are
trickling down from the
mountains in search of the
first food they have had in
seven or eight days. 'They are
just a few hundred of the
estimated 200 thousand
homeless as a result of
Hurricane Fifi.

It is people like these that a
Canadian Hercules, from 436
Squadron, Trenton, is helping
in a shuttle of food, medical
supplies and clothing. Daily
the Canadian aircraft has
flown about 90,000 Ibs. of
needed supplies from the
capital city Tegucigalpa to La
Cieba about 120 miles away.

The Hercules carries a crew
of six, including Captain Lew
Paproski, Trenton, its pilot. It
is flying an average of three
240-mile round trip missions a
day through rugged mountain
territory.
The refugees drifting into

La Cieba made their way to
the Goloson airport there,
where the Canadian Forces
Hercules off-loaded its sup
plies.
Members of the Honduran

Emergency Committee in
charge of distributing sup
plies from here to the flooded
villages, are feeding them,
giving them what clothing
they need and then are forced
to move them along so that the
next group can be cared for.

With nowhere to go and no
emergency shelter available,
the people drift out to the
highway, and back toward
town at night-fall. 'They head
into the decimated fruit and
grain fields to sleep on the
ground. 'This wouldn't be too
much of a problem in a
country where the mean
night-time temperature is 60
degrees, but the rainy season
has started with daily rain
falls of 2 - 3 inches.
Choloma, where thousands

Base photo
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are believed buried under
mud and wreckage, had
possibly the largest loss of
life. It is in this area that the
Help Honduras Foundation
from Cobourg, Ont., is doing
most of its work. The
Canadian Forces Hercules
now here, originally flew
down with a cargo filled with
medical supplies, ·food and
clothing gathered by the Help
Honduras Foundation. This
load is now being used in a
refugee camp and at an in
fants' centre run by a nun,
Sister Rosa Maria.
Next to the large loss of life

there is a devastation in
agriculture estimated at a
half-million dollars. Peter
Tacon of Toronto, a consultant
for the Canadian Inter
national Development Agency
in Honduras, in discussions
with the officials of the
National Agriculture
Institute, learned that there is
a great need for feed grain for
immediate planting.
He said ·the Hondurans are

frightened silly about what's
going to happen in two or
three months when the world
stops caring." He added, "if
the Hondurans don't get a
corn crop planted in two or
three weeks, they never will,
and then the problem will be
really serious. They have
enough supplies to feed people
for the next couple of months,
but after the aid stops coming
they have to have their own
crops to feed them."

As crops of bananas, sugar
cane, coconut, beans, rice and
cotton, practically the entire
economy of the Hondurans,
were destroyed in the storm,
the big plantations laid off
thousands of workers who
would normally earn the bulk
of their $250.00 average an
nual wage in harvesting.
Because of transportation

difficulties, CIDA officials are
urging interested Canadians
to give donations of money to
local church groups or other
foundations for helping the
flood victims.

■
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Captain Frank Martin and
his 409 decorating committee
did an excellent job of turning
the Officers' Mess into a
Munich beer hall for last
week's annual Oktoberfest.
The beer, the food and the
music and entertainment
were excellent. Do vou
suppose that there is any
chance of Frank taking over
the redecoration of the
quadron? ll seems like a

good idea right now, but
perhaps an oompah band
might be distracting during
the morning weather distort.
The debriefs might be better
attended with a few Bavarian
Creampuffs passing out free
Lowenbrau to the weary
warriors at close of day
however.
Ed Lea:sk did more for

Squadron knowledge and
morale last Friday with his
Magical Mystery Tour than
anyone has done in a long
time. Finding out how all the
magic black boxes really
work and how they are kept
running was as interesting to
the aircrew as finding out
what happens to those finely
tuned machines when they
leave the ground was to the
troops from BAMEO. Stu
Living signed up five new
navigators and three pilots
irom BAMEO in the first two
hours in the Simulator. All the
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Heads:hedHappenings
Well, here we o again for branch has been scheduled fa trying to get the day off, didn't

another round of rumors from November 8• Preparation¢ succeed. It seems bad
HQ. 'Two columns in a row... are in the mill for this function weather stranded her andher
what a shock! and a pood time should be hq husband on 'Texada Island.

Last Thursday afternoon we by all. .. However, a few good words to
wished a bon voyage to Cpl. Two privates (W) failed t the weatherman brought
Brian Copeland who left on report to work on Monday some fine weather and she
leave prior to his posting to morning. Instead of sleepin managed to make it to work
Egypt. We hope everyone has in, as was first suspected, th by lunch time. _ .
noted the mailing date for two absentees were campin It seems Pte. Forever may
parcels to Egypt. ('The in the Vancouver AMU, not be a private forever. Good
foregoing has been a prepaid, Although this camping ex. news from Ottawa ives us
pre-Christmas announcem- cursion was unexpected, th the impression that she will be
ent). 707 finally took off with th climbing the rank steps

October 23 is the day of campers aboard. Rumor hag sooner than we expected, but
reckoning for the BOR Staff, it they requested Monday orr her age is also climbing as we
when service personnel are but were refused. I wonder ~r wish her a Happy Birthday.
again faced with the task of this had anything to do wit) Congrats from all of us.
running the semi-annal mile the delay? . Remember, contributions will
and a half (Lloyd MacKay, Monday was a rough day a] be gratefully accepted for this
our friendly Med A, where are around. Even Mrs. Goodsell. column. (Hint, hint).

? ) 'you. .
A party for the Admin
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briefings were carried out
with skill and eloquence,
although our fearless
organizer chickened out on a
repeat performance of his
slide tray ejection act. A
variation on this same theme
would be very helpful every
six months or so to show how
the entire Squadron works as
a unit.
Tom Potter has got the

autumn Ground School
program off to an incredible
start. Tom claims it was
merely the semi-annual mile
and a half stagger followed by
an Immersion Suit Test, but
those of us with inside in
formation know it was really
to see how well we would
stand up under torture should
we ever be captured by a
sadistic enemy who had never
subscribed to the Geneva
Convention. Have no fear
Canada, your sons are made
of sterner stuff!

The highlight of the
testing program is not certain
but it was sometime around
the moment when Mike
McKay let the air out of Ed
Campbell's suit and he started
to sink just as Frank Camp
bell did a backflip off the one
meter board into a life raft
and Mike Mahon did a cannon
ball dive into the whole mess.
All in all it proved to be a very
good ground school.

Wonder of wonders, Doctor
Dave Doty has returned safe
and well to our hallowed halls
from the horrors of war
(better known as Basic
Medical Officer Course at
CFB Borden). Three days to
cover three thousand miles,
did ya say, Dave? Although
Dave has survived, the
Prosche must have suffered,
for it's currently residing in
the "Sick VolkS' Home" in
Victoria. Obviously it's not
Doc D's lucky week - not only
is his car ailing, but his water
bed sprung a geiser, shorting
out the heating element, and
flooding his new abode. The
gods are not smiling on you
Dave - better get your hair
cut; it's bringing you bad
luck!!

Capt. Helen Gerrard is
spending this week in Cool
Pool renewing her HAI, so
look out, 409! Hope you took
your snuggies, Helen - we
hear the weather there has
been a trifle chilly. MCpl. Bob
Arsenault is also getting his
HAI -- CE must have decided
it is cheaper to send the lab
tech to Cold Lake so he can be
"officially" high, than to hook
up the fume exhaust hood in
his lab.

Air-evacs have been at a
minimum (thank heavens,
say the staff!) Our 12 hour,
five patient special last week
from northern B.C. was
enough to last four of our staff
members a long time.

No more news, so until next
time, remember '' 'an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound
of cure" (our budget was cut
down, too!)

CO 407 SQN., LCol B.T. Montgomery shown with recent promotees and presen
tation: back row (Ito r): Sgt. P. Semon, Sgt. W. Morand, Sgt. D. Breeze, Sgt. J.
Reardigan, WO A. Solleveld, Sgt. R. Mastin, MWO W. McCaffrey. Front row (I to
r): Sgt. D. Gibson, Capt. G. Anderson, LCol B.T. Montgomery, Cpl. G. Grosvener,
WO J. Forget

Come in and browse; we have a
wide selection of quality books, both

hardcover and paperback.

laughing oyster books
I42 fifth street, courtenay, b.c. V9N IJ4

telephone 334-251l

THE SENIOR NCO'S MESS, Pat Bay, represented by
WO Synnuck presents the WO's and Sgts' Mess with a
plaque on VU-33 Sqn's relocation to CFB Comox. Mess
PMC MWO Bosh and former PMC Graham accept a bit
of the Navy into an Air Mess

CPL. GROSVENER GF receiving U.S. Citation and ribbon for services rendered
while serving in CFS Shelburne.

Conditioning
To be in good condition for

skiing is an absolute must to
avoid those days when, after a
half a day's skiing, you are so
tired that you cannot ski
properly, but are having so
much fun that you won't quit.
That is when you are courting
an accident.
When you gel yourself in

shape you will not only feel
better but also ski better.

•
In

Sometimes those bad turns
are just a lack of strength or a
muscle that won't stretch
quite enough which is so
important for the flexibility
that you require in skiing.
Many skiers think they can

ski themselves into shape.
This is an impossibility, a
hockey player cannot gel in
shapeby only skating at game
time or aboxer sparring only

in fights or a miler only
running a mile in practice.
For many people, the

hardest part of conditioning is
not the effort of the exercises
butmotivating yourself to do
them as solitary callisthenics
are a drag. That is why pre.
season fitness classes are a
excellent way of doing it. Wt
a good program it is possible

(Continued on page 11
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E FACTS Every ritish columbian is
encouraged to take an active part in the 1975
Winter Festival. The positive benefits of partici
pation are many. Whether your special interest
is in the development of fitness through sports;
or the nurturing of talent in a branch of the arts;
or exhibiting your skill as a craftsman; or the en
joyment of family recreation activities, the ap
propriate community programme must be cre
ated to meet that special need. A great many
such programmes do exist, but many more are
needed. Those are the facts.

IE-IE 9[PORTUNITIES meits
ColumbiaWinter Festival offers community lead
ers in recreation, sports, performing arts, fine
arts, crafts. and other organizations, a 26-day,
mid-winter period when they can showcase their
programmes to great advantage. Each event or
community programme that files a submission
and receives sanction by the British Columbia
Festival Office reaps the benefits of local, re
gional and 0vincial promotion through news
paper, radio and other forms of mass communi
cations. Colourful Certificates ot Participation
are provide4for all who take part in the province
wide Winter Festival. Creating good community
programmes isworth telling people about. Those
are the opportunities.

WMB

THEULTIMAITE conmuiy Festals.
that encompass the broadest possible agenda of
indoor and outdoor activities, and utilize all
available facilities over a period of days or
weeks, are the ultimate objective. Many com
munities are organizing total participation pro
grammesas part of the British Columbia Winter
Festival right now. Getting it all together in your
community would be the ultimate.

THETMAE No. mars rint, now is the
time to think, to plan, to organize in your com
munity. The Winter Festival goes into print on
November 15, 1974. SUBMISSIONS MUST BE
IN THE FESTIVAL OFFICE BY NOVEMBER 15,
1974.Take the time to write for information and
submission forms today. Now is the time.

THEPLACE we to:
_a, British columbia Festival orice

$>@y, commuiy Recreation ranch
{suite s1o -2s2s wiow suer
2CS Vancouver. British columbia. v5z 1+

or phone: 873-4264
submission forms and information also available
at Community Recreation Branch Offi ?

Abbotsford, Burns Lake, Kamloor fices In
Nelson, Prince George and Vici}," 'elowna,

7, I975
Plan now to take part in the

BRITISH COLUMBIA WINTER FESTIVAL
It should be fun!

Open daily 9:30 - 5:30,
Friday till 9

&#kt~~2~ 5_.Aisorod by tho British Columbln Govommont, Dopnrtmont of Trnvol Industry, Ho11. Ernest Holl, Minister R L C
2"3, s' t.' 2oy., oonuyMinster

•



NOW HEAR THIS
You and your family are

driving down a mountain road
when you suddenly become
aware that your ears are
stopped up. Without so much
as batting an eye, you stretch
your jaws and "pop" the
plugged ears.
In a few minutes, you'll

have to repeat the process but
it doesn't bother you. Why?
Because you know from years
of experience that mountain
driving and plugged ears are
a common phenomenon and
that jaw stretching quickly
restores your crystal clear
hearing.
Now suppose that one fine

day you feel the sensation of
plugged ears, stretch your
jaws and nothing happens?
You've been so busy on the job
and performing chores
around the house that you
haven't even noticed you're
speaking louder and asking
family and friends to repeat
what they were saying. But
now that you have an hour or
so to enjoy that stereo music
system (your pride and joy)
you find the sound isn't what it
used to be.
You keep struggling to

"pop" your ears but the
plugged effect won't vanish.
Those subtle nuances and
delicate overtones you thrilled
at hearing from your set are
gone; not to the children's
ears, but YOURS.
It is no secretthat the aging

process causes a diminution
in our hearing. With the
passing of years, the audio
range we once enjoyed begins
to drop. While as youngsters

we could hear above 15,000
cycles, or roughly 9 octaves of
sound, we are fortunate to
hear 10,000 to 12,000 cps in
middle age and 5,000 to 7,000
cps in our "olden years".
This, of course, presumes

we have exercised reasonably
good care for those sound
receivers planted on the sides
of our heads. If not, the
reduced audible spectrum of
old age may haunt us during
our younger years.

Industry, long cognizant of
hearing loss claims, has at
tacked the problem and is
either able to reduce un
wanted noise levels or provide
employees with ear protection
where noise reduction is
impractical or impossible.
The Department of National

Defence is especially con
cerned with hearing con
servation because of the noise
levels associated with the
operation of aircraft, ships,
armament, submarines,
tanks, heavy equipment and
other support equipment. This
concern has led to the
establishment of standard
noise level limits which vary
with individual exposure
limes and the distance from
the sound source.
Of particular concern is the

need to identify the items of
equipment or worksite areas
where a noise hazard exists.
The most recent an
nouncement in this program
is that a new, standardized
warning sign is available,
replacing the former CF 480
sign.

''HACKER'S HAVEN'' --a non-smoker's view of themorning briefing session.

407 Sen. Snickers
Well it's time again for a

little pre-amble from the
·Resident Rookie" of No. 2
Crew. The "Tribe" doesn't
have any additions or at
tritions this week, but we do
have one Sgt. that made his
contrition. Yes Tribe John
Clark has found that life is not
greener in a civilian's wallet
and has cancelled his release.
Speaking of cancellations I
see Rudy didn't make it to the
Junior Leadership Course, he
had too much seniority.

Capt. Irving tells me that
the Inspection Season is upon
us again. You remember the
inspection season, it begins as
soon as possible after the cold
and snow hits the cast. The
fair and warm weather of the
Comox Valley promises to
attract numerous teams
from the East again this
season. We have mopped up

the oil, painted the lines and
grounding points, swept and
washed the hangar floor, done
a right dress on the equip
ment, made the necessary
minor repairs to the hangaf
washed the walls,
straightened out the L-IA's
and tidied up the office; now if
we can keep things that way
we are all set for the rest of
the season. Did anyone see
our 18 per cent francophone
representation Friday nite?
The other season that is

upon us is the Winter Sports
season, I don't mean the TV
variety, I mean the kind
"you" can actively par
ticipate in. No matter what
your taste or percentage there
is a sport to satisfy it and an
advocate for it, isn't that right
Guy? There is A and D league
hockey, broomball, curling,
bowling, darts, badminton,

skiing, cards as well as a lot of
others I can't remember. The
pomnt is that you can burn off a
lot of that winter fat, stay in
shape and have a hell of a lot
of fun doing it. So get out there
and get involved in a winter
sport, Whether you are a
novice or veteran you have no
excuse not to participate
except your own laziness. So
don't put off till tomorrow
what you can get involved in
today, because if you enjoy it
today, you can do it again
tomorrow.

Well 'Tribe" that's'
all for this week. This
is your {o. 2 Crew "Resident
Rookie" leaving you with this
week's thought.
One reason why inflation is

so successful is that all
segments of society are giving
it a boost.
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Gravel Pit News
There has been very little in

the way of news since the last
issue, although we would like
to remind all section mem
bers that the Annual ATC
Grey Cup Pool is well un
derway, and anyone not yet
bought their square had better
hurry as they'II soon be sold
out.
Also to give you some ad

vance notice on coming
events, we hope to hold
another of the successful
"Casino" Stag Nights in
November, and then the bi;:
night this year will be
December 23rd. That is the

CFB Comox Totem TImes 3

date booked for the Christmas
Party this year, which will be
a combine party with ALL
Telecom Ground Personnel
including Base Telephone
Operators), Nav Aids,
Nuclear Defence and
hopefully Met Section Per
sonnel joining in for one ''BIG
BASH". The party will begin
with cocktails at 8 p.m., in the
Totem Lounye dinner between
8:30 and 9 p.m. and dancing
from 10 til 2, to a roup called
·The Tidesmen'', Tickets
should be on sale by Nov. 15.
It was a sad day in the

Ratcon on Oct. 1), as one of

our Gravel Pit Charter
Members passed away
silently in the night. "Goldie"
was one of the original
inhabitants of our 'Garden of
Earthy Delights' and it was a
shock to find her floating
"belly up" in the pond in the
wee hours of the morning (it
must have been one heck of a
TGIF). She disappointed most
who thought she might have
been expecting, although she
was given a fitting burial at
sea, as Sgt. ArtMacIntosh did
the honors of flushing her
away. Oh well, one down-- ten
to go.

EFFECTIVE NOV. 1

POP
CONTAINER

REFUNDS ARE
OFFICIALLY
INCREASED

Beginning November 1st, new regulations under the Liller Act go
into effect ... requiring that all retailers provide the new. higher
refunds on carbonated beverage bot-ties and cans For containers
16 ounces in size or less. the refund will be increased to 5<!: per
container ... for containers more than 16 ounces but less than
40 ounces, the refund will be 10¢ for each container. However,
the refunds do not apply to the metal containers which include
"zip top or other devices which are detachedinopening the tin.

•

"ZIP-TOP" METAL CONTAINERS ARE GOING OUT
Until the end of 1974. "zip-top" metal beverage containers will
continue to be refundable at the rate of 2<!: per container. But as
of January 1, 1975. the sale of beverages in such containers will
not be allowed. The term "beverages" includes beer, ale, cider.
carbonated beverages or drinks. Wholesalers may distribute such
beverages in "zip-top" metal containers to retailers only until
November 1st... and retailers may sell this stock only until the
end of this year. These amendments to the Litter Act are aimed
at ensuring a fuller recycling of beverage containers sold in
British Columbia ... and reducing the amount of litter in our
province. For further information, contact:

·92g DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS AND WATER RESOURCES4&s WATER RESOURCES SERVICE., POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH
!'PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

(
The new circular marker is

a standard decal five inches in
diameter. Larger or smaller
symbols may be used in
circumstances where the five
inch standard would be
clearly inappropriate. The
new warning sign can be
accompanied by the meaning
of the hazard and the type of
aural protection required.
Several sections have been

shown a recent film entitled
"The Sound of Sound" which
deals with noise hazards and
simulates the hearing loss

experience. Other films
dealing with hearing con
servation are available from
the Canadian Forces film
library. Address your
requests to the Base
Individual Training Officer
(BITO) or phone Local 469.
·Prevention of Hearing Loss"
(color) Rt 23 mins No. 22634
"Meet Mr. Noise" (color) Rt
26 mins No. 02078
··Listen While You Can''
(color) Rt 2I mins No. 22446

SAFETY SAM

AIRPLANE
FOR SALE

7964
Cherokee 780

Model PA28 - 180

4-Seater, in good condition
Motor needs repairs

FRANK LOCKWOOD
440 - 8th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

Ph. 604-334-3341

CLINGING DESPERATELY TO the aircraft
ladder, MCpl Sonny Fullbrook manages a smile
prior to going aloft for a supersonic sleigh ride,
courtesy Capt. Vern Barker of 409 Sqn. As a rescue
specialist with 442 Squadron, MCpl Fullbrook was
instrumental in the swift and effective recovery of
four aircrew members of 409 Squadron after they
ejected from Voodoos on two separate incidents
over the past several years. The members of 409
Squadron thank Sonny and his associates for their
help in the past, and sincerely hope they won't have
to call on him again. Base Photo

s.I~ I;,

FURNITUREAND APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.

Your Home Furnishings
Headquarters

WESTINGHOUSE
MOTOROLA
; SIMMONS
COMFORT

B.P. JOHN
BURLINGTON

GRANGE
: LLOYDS
3 PRINCEVILLE
FLINT RIDGE
STAR

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-8114

'
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EDITORIALS
A man for all reasons

"The leader must know, must know
that he knows, and must be able to make
it abundantly clear to those about him
that he knows." Clarence B. Randall
(1964).

There are probably many persons in
the Forces who, at one time or another,
have taken our Chief of Defence Staff to
task over a cup of coffee or a bottle of
beer, on what they think he has done, or
not done on our behalf. It could be quite
easy for some of us to lament the fact
that we have at the top a career army
officer, and a francophone at that, and
we poor Air and Sea Element types are
doomed to suffer the Inertia of being
outsiders.

This should not and cannot be
considered a true and factual
assessment of the man or the situation.
In his most recent message to the
Forces, General Dextraze speaks firstly
of leadership, and the feelings that some
of us have regarding leadership
training; that he's trying to make us
"ground-pounders all." Whether you
pound the ground, repair an aircraft, or
man the helm, the key to leadership is
personal discipline, self control. These
are the qualities the Chief of Defence
Staff is striving to produce and maintain
in an era of permissive values coupled
with not so permissive economics.
Achievement of self-discipline, coupled
with the flexibility of judgement to suit
the situation, is the true leadership that
the Forces needs and will always need.

Forget that French
You don't speak it and you won't remember it

By MARY McALPINE
It's a myth and nothing but a myth

that French will be spoken across this
country from sea to sea.

This myth, which costs Canadians
around Sl30 million a year, finds form in
the Official Languages Act, bible of
Canada's Royal Commission on
Bilingualism and Biculturallsm. It is
nothing but an inept political tool and
should be scrapped, according to Dr.
Bernard St. Jacques.

St. Jacques, a Quebecer now on
sabbatical leave from UBC's depart
ment of linguistics, has finished four
months talking to French Canadians
across Canada. He is writing a book on
bilingualism in this country.

St. Jacques said the Fathers of
Confederation saw clearly when they
declared that Quebec should have
French as the official language, and the
rest of Canada English. It was a com
mon-sense decision based on the
prevalent tongue in the territories.

But the Bi and Bi commissioners'
decision that all of Canada should
practice two official languages was an
expensive error in analysis, based on
wishful-thinking. The professor of
linguistics insists that you only learn a
language if your peer group speaks that
language, "as in the case of English
children living in a French community',
or if it is "a matter of bread and butter,
as in the case of a foreigner working with
people who speak a different language,
or if that language means promotion".

"No matter how many courses a
person takes, if he cannot use French he
will not remember it.

He pointed to Dr. Pauline Jewitt as a
good example. "She said that she had
learned French three times and
forgotten it three times. You do not
remember if you don't continuously
speak it.'

"What happens with an Ottawa civil
servant? He takes his immersion course,
he finishes it, he goes back to his desk
and does he use it? He usually has a
bilingual secretary."

In 1888,'' he said, ''an Ottawa civil
servant got a S50 bonus if he learned

A plea for sanity
Twice each year, all

members of the Canadian
Forces are required to take a
test of stamina. This test is a
run of one and one-half miles
to determine how physically
Cit the men and women are in
the Forces. There is no
organized preparation for this
type of effort, no time •set
aside for supervised exercise.
In short, it is a test that has

no meaning. It does not keep
people in good condition, on
the contrary, I have yet to
read an article on medicine or
physical culture that ad
vocates that all men from age
eighteen to fifty can maintain

Another topic discussed in the
message deals with our strength In
numbers, a subject which has come to
light even more recently in the press.

It seems a rule of thumb that when
times are tough, the government should
be first to cut spending, and govern
ments invariably look to the military
first to reduce costs. This time-honored
tradition carries on today, and is
currently spawning the idea of an "elite
force'' for Canada, small in numbers,
but with quality equipment. This would
tend to conflict with governmental views
of just a few years ago, which sought to
remove any vestiges of a military elite in
Canada.

At any rate, the brunt of this
decision will invariably fall in the lap of
the Chief of Defence Staff, who will have
to decide who goes, who stays, and what
they have to work with. Considering
Candada's size and her international
commitments, the decisions he will be
called upon to make will affect all
branches of the Forces and will require
leadership. of the highest degree, and its
inherent qualities of self discipline and
flexibility.

While some readers may disagree
with this assessment of the situation, not
many can deny that General Jacques
Dextraze must and will perform the
many and varied tasks of a soldier,
sailor, airman, diplomat, father con
fessor, and above all, leader.

Truly, he is our man for all reasons.

their physical well-being by
running a mile and a half in
less than fifteen minutes with
no preparation or follow up
program except a· glass of
beer before hand and a liberal
soaking in a hot tub af
terwards to try and uncramp
sorely over-extended
muscles.
It would be better to

discontinue this barbaric test
of manhood completely than
to continue it in the same
manner as it is now carried
out. Far better would be an
organized program to get our
people into good physical
condition and keep them

-----__,-----------------------...-....-_-_----_---,

Smarter than you think
Can you remember back

when you were just a young
fellow (or gal) and how mad
your Mom and Dad used to gel
when you left the light on in
your room or maybe it was the
door you just forgot to close.
Did they ever yell at you or
even take out the light bulb in
your room for a few days to
teach you a lesson? Do you
think they were just picking
on you"?
,Didn't:they.r ealize that the
ball game was just about to

French. Money doesn't make a person
remember. Only practice does.

"The whole thing is a political tool.
Period."

St. Jacques pointed out that the
Pearson Liberal government "put a lot
of money into the royal commission."
Consequently the next liberal prime
minister, Trudeau, could not let that
money and those recommendations die
away.

"If the NDP or Stanfield were
running parliament they wouldn't drop it
either because of the Quebec vote. But
they're wrong. Quebec doesn't care."

The commissioners, "they are
honest people,'' attempted two things
through the new language act: to
salvage French minority rights outside
of Quebec and English minority rights
inside Quebec. .

''I criticize the first point. There's no
hope. Those (language) rights cannot be
saved."

St. Jacques said that between the
1961 and 1971 census the French
speaking population in Quebec declined
by two per cent. "That is rapid
assimilation. And outside Quebec the
assimilation has been much faster. The
commissioners never touched that
point."

He said French-speaking Canadians
assimilate faster than any of Canada's
48 ethnic groups, ''because their
customs are so similar to English
speaking Canadians."

"Certainly I think Injustices have
been done to French-speaking civil
servants. But that has nothing to do with
the core of the problem. The core ls that
it is impossible to get people to speak
French if they don't use it.

"The Quebecers don't care about the
languages act,'' he said.
If speaking French conflicts with

bread and butter they would say, "To
hell with the language, let's get on with
pay cheques."

Bernard St. Jacques will speak on
this subject to the Vancouver Institute
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Lecture Hall 2,
Instructional Resources Centre, U BC

Courtesy the Vancouver Sun

start or there was going to be
a big line-up at that movie you
just had to see! What was all
the fuss about anyway?
What's so important about
turning a light off or closing
doors and windows anyway? -
Shucks, the way they acted
you'd think I'd committed a
cardinal sin! -- Does it ring a
bell? Have I jogged a memory
bud? Do you yell at your kids
for leaving lights on or doors
open? Or even better, do you
still do it yourself!!??

there. The details of such a
program could be easily and
sanely worked out by the base
hospital staff and would
require no more than a few
hours each week.
In summation, the semi

annual run is a poor gauge at
best of physical condition. At
worst it can be needlessly
dangerous to an out of con
dition executive in a green
uniform. We have had the
test, now Jet us have the
necessary time and
knowledge to maintain the
good physical condition it was
designed to test.

S. Irboss

Did you know that the cost
of heating oil is still going up
and that we can expect a 50
per cent increase in hydro
costs during the next two
years?
Hey! Now I know why Mom

and Dad gave us heck when
we left our lights on, or didn't
close doors, - heat and lights
cost money -- we didn't have
much in those days - I guess
they were smarter than I
thought.
Yeah - they sure were!

, our st+en#l redoced again· >»
These rumours are untrue

EDT' 'O
Pensions
Dear Sir:
Regular readers of our

esteemed paper are well
aware of my long standing
discontent with the niggardly
annuities that the monstrous
($5.5 billion+) CFSA account
provides in comparison to
those of many civilian com
panies and some Political
Officials and their depen
dants.

Our MP's pension scheme,
in some areas, used to be
similar to ours. However, a
board was set up to review it
and decided the benefits were
inadequate in this day and
age. So, recently our Hon.
Members DECREASED the
time required to obtain a
pension, INCREASED their
benefits by almost 100 per
cent, INCREASED their

. survivor benefits, STACK
their CPP onto their pensions
and, as near as I can un
derstand their MPRAA, do not
have to wait till the magic 85
figure to obtain SRB.
In our case we suffered

REDUCTION in annuity
benefits in 1946, when th
computation time was IN.
CREASED to six years from
three years, the time to obtain
a penalty free pension IN.
CREASED to 25 years from 2
years and the lion's share
must wait till the magic 85
figure to obtain SRB. As to}
our dependants, their lot hag
remained stagnant since 195g
(H.A. take note). '
Many explanations ha

been foisted on me to exp14,
away these anomalies e.g. +
cFSA s the rci'
American Servicem,
receive no survivor benefze
(they don't contribute eiij
and receive a 50 per cent
pension for 20 years and a 75per cent pension for 30 yea}
service based on their pay t+
moment of release), u
would have to one a},
increase contributions, the pg
have the same scheme s
I, d h • Weave an they are all h
ete. 'Py,
NOW we have an off

publication that unw«,$"
agrees with me. How Ai{}.
THAT!
Have you read your

SISIP 194 booklet? Tew
'The third paragraph

page one blatantly ad.'
ihat our schemes are so pk
that "most of the im' ,
ditional coverage ~ "
necessisty. a

'S MAILBAG
On page four "Pension

experts believe' we need an
income of 75 per cent to 80 per
cent of earnings at time of
disability to maintain a decent
standard of living. Your
earnings happen to be your
CFSA which can be anywhere
from return of contributions
to 70 per cent (few people
attain 70 per cent).

On page ten it states an
income of 50 per cent to 60 per
cent of your present income is
"probably" adequate for a
surviving wife. If your present
income meant your pay, fine.
But if it means your CFSA -
tough. MPs have opted for the
60 per cent for their widows.
The next paragraph ( p. 10)

lists the various agencies that
should (?) provide adequate
monies for our survivors - but
don't. Of course SISIP is
selling insurance. This is an
honourable endeavour. .
Right now the government

taps your purse for the
following contributions (some
are approximate); CFSA 6.5
per cent (5.5 per cent), SRB .5
per cent, SOB .025 per cont,
UIC .637 per cent, OAS 4 per
cent, CPP 1.8 per cent,
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 2
per cent (I have more than
likely missed a few). Still we
are encouraged, and rightly
so, to put forth another 1.075
per cent to 2.075 per cent of
our pay in order to adequately
provide for ourselves and our
dependants in the event of
death or disability. Even with
all the above they must not
add up so hot in view of the
recently revealed very
lucrative premium free
GOIP.
I also note that in the first

Hansard of the 30th
parliament one of the first
items on the list is a
Lieutenant-Governor's
Superannuation Act. Sadly the
CF'SA does not appear on the
list.
Anyhow now that it is finally

recognized for all to see that
he CFSA is inadequate by
today's standards, And that
·many Civilian" companies
dowell by their personnel, it is
certainly hoped that the long
needed updating of the CFSA
to cope with today's accepted
standard of living and un
checked inflation will be
forthcoming very soon.
[feel such a move would go

a long way to stem the flow of
~scheduled resignations.

J.W. Brown,
cwo

The Chief
remembers
Dear Sir:
I guess most watched the

TV program The Eagles Fly
the other night on TV.
It was a most interesting

and touching presentation.
Aside from a brief mention

of some of the hardships the
mechanics suffered . in the
desert one was left with the
impression that the RCAF
was composed solely of pilots
for the past 50 years.
Not a single ground troop

was interviewed.
Forgotten were the other

troops that kept them flying -
Bert Messiah, Jerry Fleming,
Bill Adams, Stan Cable,
Jimmy Nufelt, MS Arbuckle,
Gerry Charron, J.A.
Lapensee, Robbie Roberge,
E.C. Morin, R.D. Priton,
Elymer Bean, C.R. Ibson,
E.J. McKinnon, Guy Chartier,
Leo Sequin, T.E. Watts, Loch
Watson, Bert Logan,
Fireproof Jones, Dutch
Reinholt, Gerry McArdle,
George Gayton, Jimmy St.
Laurent, Count de Maurivez,
Al Blain, Don Duston, Jock
Sne!J, Walt Longley, Ozzie
Wright, Benny Herring,
Freddy Szastkiwa, Ed
Yatermich, Howard
Ostrander, Bill Cooper, Ted
Yeager, Tommie Watts, Batt
Bullis, Orval (Carney)
Caranahan, Doc Beebe,
Benny Proulx ....

J.W.Brown; CWO

s.s.s.s.s.s.
Dear Sir,
Your cartoon on the

SULKlNG SINK STOPPER
STEALER was most ap
preciated.
AI! indications are that all

the SICK people arc not on the
"outside" and all the good
guys are in the CAF.
ALREADY several stop

pers have been stolen by the
SSSSS. 'Too bad. A guy's in
tegrity must be pretty small
when he'll stoop so low. Hope
they know where to stuff the
stopper they have stolen?

'The Silver Haired CWO

414 colours
Dear Sir:
I would appreciate it if the

following could be included in
the "Letters to the Editor
Section" of the forthcoming
Issue of your publication:

The 414 Black Knight
Squadron will be having its
Colors Presentation and
Squadron Reunion in the late
spring of 1975. June 7, 1975 has
been set as the tentative
date. This will be finalized
shortly.
Planning for the presen

tation has commenced and all
aircrew and groundcrew who
have served with 414
Squadron since its inception
on Aug. 13, 1941 are invited to
attend.
Former members are asked

to provide me with their
names and addresses in order
that "Colors and Reunion"
material may be distributed.

Yours truly,
E.G. Francis

Lieutenant-Colonel
Commanding Officer
414(EW) Squadron

We're trying Jack
Dear Editor:
After reading the Sep

tember 26 edition of my
beloved Totem Times I could
hardly recognize it. I think a
few pot shots at some of your
not-so-regular contributors
would be in order.
Don't the payfield C types in

407 Squadron know how to
write? Has Supply gone
completely to the DEVIL?
Does all the hospital staff
suffer from fractured
femurs? Has there been an
avalanche in the gravel pit?
Has Flash Flaredrop flamed
out? Don't Mushrooms mutter
any more? Have 409 Techs
bolted? For the answers
(hopefully) to these and many

other exciting questions, tune
in to the next thrill-packed
edition of Totem Times.

J.S.G.
Puzzle Palace

Editor's Note: Jack and his
lovely wife Rosemary were
loyal Times staffers till their
untimely return to the Puzzle
Palace last summer. Come
back, both of you! Jack, you
can have the whole front page
to yourself!

Ed.

Goodwill thanks Base
Dear Sir:
Thanksgiving should be a

time for giving thanks and we
at Goodwill Enterprises have
much to be thankful for.
Especially at the present

time we have to give thanks to
all those from the Base and
their families for the
tremendous support they have
gven to our bag drive which
has been so successful.
Without their help, and that of
the Boy Scouts who made such
a job of the organization and
collection, we could have been
in a serious position in
carrying out our programs
for the handicapped through
the winter. Needless to say we
also wish to thank the staff of
the Totem Times for their
help both now and all through
the year.
To all of you who have given

articles and have made use of
our retail store may we ex
press our gratitude. Your help
ts not only essential to us but it
is also deeply appreciated.

Yours truly,
Alec Reid

Community Relations Officer
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DESPITE RUMORS OF economy drives throughout the
Armed Forces, the sumptuous quarters assigned to VU-
33 continue to grow with gay abandon. The lucky
recipients of these "Gypsy Wagons" were the Avionics
and Safety Systems sections. Who knows, maybe the
"gypsies" who previously owned them just abandoned
them for fear of being identified as National Defence
Employees.

Totem Times photo

A CERTIFICATE OF AWARD and an award cheque in appreciation of a con
structive suggestion is being presented by Major Dean Nelson, BAMEO, to Sgt.
Barry Davies on behalf of the Incentive Award Board of the Public Service of
Canada. The suggestion was submitted jointly by Sgt. Davies and Sgt. Hank
Morin (Retired). Base Photo

f

AN AUSPICIOUS OCCASION for Tech Sgt. Tabler .- a re.
engagement bonus?2? Major Cummings, Commanding
Officer USAF Det. presents Tech. Sgi. Tabler with a
cheque after a brief but stirring ceremony in the WO's
and Sgts.' Mess,

Manson Photo

0\I00 r.1
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1787 Comox Avenue 339-2838

Thursday, Oct. 24, 1974 CFB Como Totem Times

SGT. BERT KERYLUK is shown receiving a supplementary Suggestion Award
cheque from Major Dean Nelson for a suggestion submitted regarding the CF 10I
Flight Simulator. The award was presented by Major Nelson on behalf of the
Incentive award Board of the Public Service of Canada. Base Photo

presents

ALL HOMES REDUCED
IN PRICE

Fleetwgo
12 x 68

3 Bedroom
Was $14,595

NOW Al! prices
include

Set-Up & Delv.

hantll
12 1 68
3 Bdrm.
las $13,495

NOW

BARRS have Mobile Home Sites Available

: AV .., COURTENAY
PHO E 338-5355 31

l

AIIECIIWYER ISL.i ID

RERIAIKIN! L.NARY SERVICES

1790 COMOX AVE·

1400 - 1800 Daily
£

1900 - 2030 Sal.

COURTENAY
267 • 6th STREET

1000 - 1730 Wed., Thurs.
fri. &

1000 - 2100 Tues. & Sal.
0ly

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
SERVICES

COMOX
PRESENTS

COURTENAY CIVIC CENTRE
FRI, NOV. 1 a# 8:00 P.M.

TICKETS $2.00-$3.00

SPONSOR: COMOX VALLEY ARTS SOCIETY

a

OCTOBER ENTERTAINMENT
25 OCT.- Retirement Dinner

Cocktails 1400
26 OCT. Retirement Dance

Band. "Tidesmen" - 2100-0100
Boron of Beef
Semi-Formal Dress
Free to retiring members and wives.
S 1.00 for reg. members
$2.00 Honorary and Guests

28 OCT. Movie - SHAMUS Burt Reynold,

COMING IN NOVEMBER
Remembrance Day

Nov. I6- Hawaiian Might
Nov. 30 - Games Night and Dance

!on. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. - 7&9 pm.
lo Hatinoo Saturday

THURS., FRI, SAT., MUOI., TUES., WIED., 0CI. 24 to 30
nd now tho kid from "AMERICAN GRIFFIN doos his own

thing as Duddy!

Richard Dreyfuss 'THE APPRENTICESHIP OF
DUDDY KRAVITZ'' Mature

Warning.
languogo."

Frequent swoaring. coarse and suggestivo

linnet
of 7
Academy
kwards
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£
Theatre Information - Call 339-2433 anytime

RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above • Under 18 years
of age must be accompanied by a person over 18.

ADULT SHOWS; 16 years of age and above - Under 16 years
must be accompanied by a person over 16.

I ---- ,~----..._---~;:;~ -:~:~:~:~~-~:k~:_,I
To pull off a job no one would ever dare,

you need a team no one would ever believe.
PrutPt're e"

(G) silly es wiltiom

O
W R. Pryor

r ~angstor

soi %;]l~I ~ s~•• Sun., Oct.~~~

' Sf:#ea#ikit
[tis] s

rer ! ms tzx± Rt w., [.s". - Pt0us -
tisss 2.0 n3-i "DOI'T LOOK IN TIE BASEMENT"" =
n:±s 130 :tc». ftre fay Dues tu te z:et bi
====='lg=="clI l'helf've got~heir owr, kind of mean game.

Fri 1 Nov Fred Williamson
Isaac HoyesSor 2 Nov

ass «as Lino
# Ventura red
1 "%2 wiriisor
s Three Tough iuys
g ,,, ,th ss, oetuno vn«not Mo 0+4two
s la!la Ke!!f an,a" ors»t , +nnr ±in SATURDAY MATINEES--. e Ducted{y W

'seat«tv,ts+c Mor" petsrr+vstr@rs pA • g:. Sat. Matinee · 26 Oa PRINCE VALIANT
- p dut t rt4puuront# ate [
? Pa":".com±a+mnwsA-Pas tenor . o Mk

sot. Mone· 2 Nov VOYAGE TO THE
g ,200o hrs 6 2200 hrs BOTTOM OF THE SEA= Showtimno.
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DINI.RS ISLAND
We ill e closod
from ••7 until

v. '16

JUI IOI RANKS MES
1, 2, 3 Mo. "Sariling Apple"
2 low. Mallen {Costume

Party
8, 9, 10 Mov. "Leather Lace"
10 Nov. line & Cheese
11 Mv. - Remembrance Day
Combined WO/Sgts/Jnr Ranks
Open House in Totem Lounge.

Sa1 26 O
Sun 27 Oa
RESTRICTED

Showtime: 2000 hrs to 2205 hrs

Thur 31 Od HALLOWEEN PMO SHOW
Showtimo; 1930 hrs to 2125 hrs

HORROR

1·

3'ss «trig z
HARRY ANDREWS • IN BAM IE •ICHIEL HORCERN •IGEL PATRICK g
Scee2ly by WIER HILL· Pc!ca!b' fR!·_tecg:ty_'y±_SIC'I g
MusicMAURICE UAR • lecicolr ·g[PTT]g=.%--}
Fri8 Nov Showtime: 2000 hrs to 2150 hrs-

Adventure

4
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DON BOOL OF the Telemark Ski Shop testing bindings.
Base Photo Graham Barclay

Have fun
ski ing By Safety Sam

Among
The
Moguls
First the bi news, CFB's

first annual Ski Fair will be on
the I0th of November, 1300
hours until 1600 hours in the
Social Centre. 'There will be
ski films, exhibits by the ski
patrol, the ski specialists, the
ski club and much more. If
you have any equipment for
sale, bring it between 1000
how·s • and 1200 hours on the
10th and we will attempt to
sell it for you.
Next, the fitness classes are

expected to start on the 29th of
October at 6:30 p.m. These
are expected to be one hour
and a half long and start 1830
hours on Tuesdays and 1900
hours on Thursdays. I really
can't emphasize the im
portance of conditioning.
Lack of this might lead to the
ruin of your ski season.
Now for a few bits of in

terest. 'The name of our new
secretary was slightly
misspelled last shot. She is
Gerri Ward. There has been
frost several mornings now
and you know if there is frost
there can be snow. If your just
drooling at the thought of
skiing then join me in thinking
snow.

Library Report
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!

is not only the title of a book,
but it also applies to your
Totem Times. You can make
a Christmaswreath, papier
mache animals and also
decorate a waste paper basket
with your favorite Totem
Times. Try it! With the 25th of
December creeping up on us,
·'THE COMPLETE
CHRISTMAS BOOK" by
Franklin Watts could help you
fTght inflation by making your
own gifts, wrapping paper,
Christmas cards. Hints for
Christmas cooking. Christ
mas stories for children.
Customs around the world.
What are the origins of
Carols? What is the history of
Sending Christmas cards?
This book has it all.
CLANCY by Brian

McFarlane is the biography of
NHL, hockey great Francis
Michael "King" Clancy.
Written in 190.
LIMBO OF THE LOST by

John Wallace Spencer. The
bestseller that explores "The
Bermuda Triangle" one of the
reat unsolved mysteries of
our time.
REPORT FROM ENGINE

CO. 82 by Dennis Smith. An
extraordinary book...a young
New York City fireman,
Dennis Smith is a member of
the busiest engine company in
New York, one that averages
700 calls a month. A best
seller that does for firemen
what The New Centurions did
for policemen.
HARPOON OF THE

HUNTER by Markoosie. Here
is the story of young Kamik
the hero of this story. The first
Eskimo fiction to be published
in English.
The library is located on the

second floor of the Recreation
Centre.
LIBRARY HOURS: Tues.

to Thurs: 12:30 to 14:00; 19:00
to 20:30. Friday: 12:30 to
14:00.

Protestant Ladies'
Chapel Guild

Sat., Nov. 2nd - 2:00 p.m.
PMQ SCHOOL GYM

Handicrafts, Baking, White Elephants
and Teo Room

BY AFETYSAM
Skiing is one of the few

sportswhere the entire family
can relax together. This fast
growing sport lures more
DND enthusiasts every year.
Whether you favour alpine or
cross-country style, the main
object is to get outdoors and
enjoy yourself. Like hockey,
skiing is a vigorous activity
and a good physical fitness
sport.
A ten year study by Dr.

ArthurEllison atMount Snow,
Vermont shows that of every
1,000 skiers who take to the
slopes for a day, six will be
mjured -- two of them
seriously. While this
frequency is low by com
parison to some other ac
tivities, the large number of
DD employees participating
and the potential for serious
personal injury demands
sensible precautions. We talk
to the Pro's about safety in
skiing right in our own back
yard - the Forbidden Plateau
on Vancouver Island.

Careful selection of your ski
clothing and equipment is the
key to comfort and confidence
and these very important
aspects can add to your skiing
fun and your safety.
The importance of mat

ching skis, to the skier, by
both size and ability, cannot
be overemphasized. This
concept of matching equip
ment to the skier extends to
the combination of boots,
bindings, skis, poles and
safety straps. They should be
united properly and the
bindings mechanically ad
justed to ensure that release
pressures are matched to the
skier and his equipment.
Ifyou are a new skier or one

who has not been active for a
few years, ask the advice of
your local ski shop on the
newer designs and what would
be best for you.
Give special attention to

your choice of bindings. Not
many beginners come back to
the sport after an injury, and
good bindings, properly ad-

VIEW OF COMOX VALLEY from the lower T.Bar
justed, are your first safety Through experience, we you are able to turn or stop at
concern. The addition of an know the most common will, you are ready to try other
anti-friction pad or strip mistakes of skiers that lead to hills. DO ask the lift operator
makes for consistent release accidents. Some of these are for assistance and DO· ski
pressures and mechanical failing to ski "in control within your ability.
testing ensures proper ad- (able to turn or stop when
justment before you ski. required); improperly ad-
"Exercise those leg justed equipment; failing to Oy{

muscles before the ski quit when tired. The real (Gll l
season! If you can possibly do "bigy'' is failure to ski within
so, join a ski-fit class. On your your ability.
own, you can cycle, job, swim, Let's concentrate on what D d ~ a
skip orwalk - all of which will you can and should do to enjoy (@3) []
increase muscle tone and skiing more, and safely. DO (GQ] ll
stamina". take professional instruction
My major concerns for first. It makes learning

safety in skiing are the easier, safer, faster and much
selection and training of the more fun. Limit your first [ [, [},
instructor staff and the ski efforts to standing, walking [L, [j [
patrol, emphasis on accident anti minor climbing on a
prevention before they beginners slope. DO stay on
happen, that injured skiers packed trails. Heavy, un-
receive prompt attention and prepared snow increases the \]]
that hazardous trails are force on your ankles and legs B,
closely observed and closed and causes injury. DO read
when necessary. and obey warning signs. Once

*

A¢ the Top of the Hill

COURTENAY CIIRI'SIER PLYMOIUTII (1970) SMIES LTD.

Do2lor Lie. 05165

TOP
QUl\LITY

CHRYSLER - DODGE - PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

MOTOR HOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS - BOATS - I0TORS

HARVEY BOONE
MM/Cl (Ret)

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.
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Pacifi
s gre

Out here, we see things differently.
Our frontiers aren't in the west anymore.
Big business isn't all in the east.
And what's evolving is a whole new
country that's growing up fast in a whole
new set of directions. Pacific Western
is proud to be the one airline linking this
great land together with fast, frequent
service to every part. We sort of think of
1 •

Serving British Columbia, Alberta,TheNorthwest Territories from sea

ourselves as a national airline here,
providing all the services a good national
airline should. So, from the Pacific Ocean
to the Arctic Islands, when you want to
travel in this part of Canada talk to us
at PacificWestern. In a way, we're the
national airline here, so its our
responsibility to get you where you
want to go.

Pacific Western brings you
Hockey Night in Canada, from
October, right through the Stanley Cup.
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Chapel
Chimes

k tLr

Protestant Chapel
The Fall activities for the P

begun. This summer has see, 'otestant Chapel have now
Community. The Chan ] , many changes in our Military
members at cii ck,,,"ks, forward to welcoming_ail
iny mew fimities haysa!"$",, owr reii@s iii@.
given a special invitation to }. "O is area and each one is
·home church." ake the Protestant Chapel their

Theactivities are just beinri» _ .
to become a participant { ,j;"""} and therefore we invite you
schedule for your direei;"Pel life. The to!lowing is a

27 0ct. 74- 11:00 uidanee:
choir vi@ii s asis#" ,pFamy serves. Te Junior

148 a.m. - iois con,,P"c-
3 Nov. 74- 11:00 a.m. Divine W·shi
Junior Choir: 6:00 or up.
Senior Choir. .,' Pm. - Every Thursday evening.
NOTE:T' 00 p.m. - Every Thursday evening.

j '' Teen Group: 7:30 p.m. - Every Tuesday evening at"2""9,";7"sos: ii'iii ts i. i». i- iori. iii

H . . HONDURAS RELIEF
ours after HU ·· FIE;• Iurr1cane 'ifi slammed into Honduras. a crew????"],""nassr, Ma.,arc.noose iris@ asserii»ea i,so is. cot

, clothing, 3000 blankets, and enough water-
purification tablets and drugs to protect d-ized ·it• ;t ·id ·. 5> 'eel a good-s1z cIty
against epidemic. The goods were airlifted at once to Miami
then flown lo Honduras. '

Such emergency aid, along with a variety of regular relief
and economic-development projects, has made Church World
Service by far the most popular and best-funded ($9 million a
year) program of the National Council of Churches. The
Canadian Council of Churches in Canada are sharing in this
service to the needy. The Canadian Chapels are supporting
these projects with their local gifts. When the emergency arose
the local Protestant Chapel sent $40.00 to the Chaplain-General's
Emergency Fund, and money and goods were sent immediately
to helpwith the Honduras Relief. "In as much as ye have done it
unto the least of these, ye havedone it unto Me."
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RC Chapel
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No.
339-2211 loc 274.

MASSES: Saturday 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass; Sunday
9:30 and 11 :00 a.m.

WEEKDAYS: 'The Chaplain will celebrate Mass in the
Chapel or in private homes on request.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday
Crom 6:30to 7:00p.m. and before other Masses.

BAPTISM: By appointment.

Base flag football
Totems prepared for weekend action

The Base Flag Football
team is hosting 3 PPCLI, CFB
Esquimalt and the Pacific
Fleet for the Pacific Region
Crown this Friday and
Saturday at the sports field
here at the Base. Games will
be played at 1000 hours and
1400 hours on both days with
the championship tilt slated
for 1400 hours Saturday.

The Rolly Cramer coached
Totems are fresh from three
straight victories over the
local RCMP team and are
considered "ready" for the
weekend encounters. The
caliber of the competition is
unknown as this is the first
Flag Football Championship
to be held at the region level.

Capt. Vic Lee will be
engineering the offensive
attack from his quarterback
position with Capt. Gary
Anderson and Pte. Glenn
MacDonald carrying the mail.
Lee's prime passing targets
should be coach MCpl Rolly
Cramer and wide receiver Lt.
John Power. Capt. Barry
Hunter of 407 Sqn. will be
calling the defensive signals,
and with his well drilled
contingent backing him up
they should be tough to score
on.
For some exciting wide

open football, and to give your
team some vocal support it's
recommended that you take in
at least one game this
weekend.

Thursday, Oct. 24, 1974

SIC PHOTO COURSE
A Basic Photo Course will be held at

BASE REC CENTRE
Classos Start

et+. 13 lov. 74 at 1900 Hrs.
Contact S/Sgt. Manson

Loe 440 or 334-2006

PMQ Preamble
The PMQ Council hus

started a new year wit a new
slate of councillors; well half
new anyway. Last year's
mayor, Major Don Kidd was
transferred to Staff College.in
Toronto, and Major Tony
Nichols_hastaken over the
Mayors appointment. Of the
eighteen councillors, nine are
newly elected and the other
nine will be serving until the
next election In March.
I think that it can be safely

stated that very few residents
of PMQs are aware of what
and who the council is, why it
exists, what it does and most
especially who the councillors
are. This article finishes with
a list of all PMQ councillors
and thewards they represent.
Future articles will include a
breakdownof all PMQ Council
activities and will be aimed at
assisting the community in
understanding, and hopefully,
supporting more fully the
activities sponsored directly
and indirectly by your
community council.
The PMQ Council consists

of the president, or Mayor,
who is appointed by the Base
Commander, and eighteen
councillors. Two councillors
are elected in each of the nine
wards and serve on the
council for a period of one
year. Again the list at the end
of the article explains which
PMQs are in which ward.
From these eighteen stalwart
members, five Controllers are
selected to fill the positions of
Works, Recreation, Special
Activities, Community
Activities and last but not
least the Town Clerk.
Our 304 PMQ units, paying a

tax of $1.50 permonth, give us
a budget of about $5,472.00 per
year. This money always
manages to get spent in a
myriad of ways, which all
benefit the community, and
will be explained in a later
article.
Two upcoming community

events which must be men
tioned before stretching this
article to too great a length
are the Haloween Night and
PMQ Bingo. On Halloween

night at 1900 hours a movi%
entitled "Tales of Horror
with Vincent Price and Peter
Lorrie will crawl its way
across the screen at the bas
theatre. Admission is free (O
all PMQ children providin4
they can consume the candy
and pop provided by the
community council. 'This
movie is evidently somethin
of a classic, if there is such a
thing among that species of
film, or at least that is what I
am told by Major Rob Vin
nedge who as the Controller o'
Special Activities 1s
responsible for organizin
that evening. MWO Dave
Gardiner, our Controller of
Community Activities has se'
up the first PMQ Bingo of the
year for 23 November. More
details will follow on this
activity and we are hoping for
a big turnout for a fun
evening.
One final note for this issue.

The response to the request
for Improvement suggestions
for PMQs was very
gratifying. There were some
excellent as well as some
rather amusing suggestions
made. Astro-Turf and in
dividual swimming pools are
out of the question. Your
Mayor is meeting with the
Base Construction
Engineering Officer this week
to present the consolidated
suggestions and to discuss
them and several other
projects necessary in the
PMQ area.
P.S. We almost got a lady

councillor last election. I
would like to see one next
election. How about it, I know
there are some talented and
willing ladies out there.

(Continued on page 8)

Man.Power In Supermarkets
The male shopper, thourh in

the minority, more often than
not is the primary shopper for
his household, according to a re
cent survey. On the average he
is a 43.7 year old high school
graduate with a family income
of $12,285 per year and he
makes 2.3 shoppin trips a week
for his family of 3.2 persons.

Recreation news
VOLLEYBALL

A mixed adults volleyball night began this week and
is continuing every Tuesday night from 8-10 p.m. Come
alone or bring your spouse for some recreational
volleyball every Tuesday night. Desiring any more in
formation contact WO Harvey Gates - 315.

YOUTH SOCCER
Every Monday at 7 p.m. for boys and girls 10-15

years of age. Late registrations will be accepted. Come
out and have some fun. Full gym attire only.

BADMINTON CLUB
Meets every Wednesday and Sunday evenings, all

servicemen, servicewomen and families are urged to
join.

ARENA
After a couple of weeks delay Glacier Gardens is

underway, hopefully for the rest of the season without too
many more problems. The PER staff would like to
commend everyone's patience, and thank the people
involved with getting things started as soon as they did.

WINTER
TIRES

CSA need
,";,"!ton st ct» wts@es
A,," the Canadian Ski
a]on and e c.s.A.
rep, like to get a
Isl resentat1ve on Vancouverand, TIyour' he only way you or
a+,,"Hdren cin compete in
t,, "ally recognized races is
$," member of a club that
a"US to the C.S.A. Many of
,,""embers wanted to know
a,,""out the c.s.A. so here

Skiing th '6Can,a, "as e first sport in
te, " to have a standing
n,];} before hockey., swim
,,""de. It was also the first
,,9 combine training and
a, ion. AI this is largelyc,,,,g, the efforts or the
r,,"%3 Ski Association.
, "«in 1926, the purpose of
, SA. is to promote,
, {Sate and give direction
• "clopment of skiing in
anada - in all it's forms
In B •of 4,,"· the governing arm

,, "national C.S.A. is the
estern division. One of the

most active divisions in the
"Pntry, it operates on a
Udget of approximately

$60,000. Half of which is ob
tained throurh a B.C. sport
and fitness rant. The other
half is comprised of a $5,000
contribution by Molson
Western Breweries, private
donations and membership
fees which are a $1 a year per
member. Technical
assistance is provided by B.C.
Tel in the form of Com
munication equipment.
The western division is

concerned with developing
new clubs, conducting pre
season Keep-fit classes and
training amateur instructors
for ski-teaching in outlying
areas.
In summary, some of the

major activities and functions
of the C.S.A. are:
In summ
- It speaks for organized
skiing in Canada and provides
a liaison with the Canadian ski
patrol system, the Canadian
ski instructors alliance, the
Canadian Olympic
Association and the Canadian
Amateur Sports Federation.

It selects, trains and

Como (cane4an nres» {Crelit Ilion
t> • JOIN]
I

Credit Unions. The people place anyone
can join, and by doing so, you become one
of many part-owners You're a member not
a customer at a credit union

Cu 3.72

YOUR
CREDIT
UNION

It's
where
you

belong

rep.
finances national Alpine,
crosscountry, and jumping
teams on a full time basis for
world competition.
It organizes and conducts

national championships and
other competitions for all
disciplines of skiing. It also
provides coaching schools and
racing clinics to assist in
regional development and
keep performance records of
competitors.

- It has organized the
Nancy Greene ski league;
continues to sponsor the
nation-wide Fund raising Ski
a-thon program; and has
approved the popular Molstar
program for recreational
skiers.
- And in conclusion, if a

dollar a year by our members
can help a future Nancy
Greene or Betsy Clifford. it
maybe well worth it..

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXE
NOW AU! ILABLE

ATHCONA
ALTY ( 1972)

LTD.
Comer Comer Ir. and Radell S1., Como1, B.C. PNono 339-2251

WI. D. Strachan, llotary Public

At Front of Port Augusta Motel

COMOX MLS
Beautiful treed lot on a quiet cul-de-sac is
a nice setting for an immaculate three
bedroom home with basement. Tastefully
decorated with long sable cedar wall,
two fireplaces, wall to wall. Full price
$43,500.00

BATES BEACH LOT
Cleared lot with easy access to boating
and fishing. 100' x 173'. Full price
$6,500.00 with terms available.

COMOX MLS
THIS HOME IS SUPER FOR A FAMILY
DESIRING A CENTRAL COMOX
LOCATION. NEARLY 1100 SQ. FT. WITH
THREE BEDROOMS, ATTRACTIVE CABINET
KITCHEN WITH ATTACHED LAUNDRY
ROOM, WALL TO WALL CARPETING.
THERE'S ALSO A PRIVATE PATIO WITH
BRICK BARBECUE AT THE REAR PLUS A
STORAGE SHED, PLAYHOUSE FOR SMALL
CHILDREN AND COMPLETE LAN
DSCAPING. FULL PRICE $S36,000.

HARRY AVIGDOR 338-8342
DONNA STRACHAN 339-3437

ALTY.man LTD.
GEIT' & CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. ! 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
an} -334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

Winter isHeaded
Our Way

so

MAKE CERTAIN YOUR TRANSMISSION
WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTORY
SERVICE THROUGH THE WINTER

DAVE'S
TRANSMISSION

REPAIR
LTD.,

370 Puntledge Road
Night Calls: 339-2078

PHONE 334-2917Courtenay

SUPER WINTERIDE 7 [(] SUPER WINTERIDE 83
4 ry nlss, t'set $anal JIRYL 4tty tntes, tuel $ianall

tr»trat tow w tuswps l tu4 lg»trat luge w fr@ago e4cued
ta Mt ma» Ow ttta Mt nit wOw

pot tr» ta $214% 1719 »4%9 »t ta $1t¢% 21.v3 $2310 $1% 423.v3
,+71 n ta $2240 »7$40 «)44 3012 12% 41303
7» n ta $1 4211 +23 t001 $7r 10 »744$»717 4$01) 143% »76.00

7»7» rt1% $0742 »7t40 22 1031);»11 67M 1 1¢ 479.13 +2e 7»12 »744%
7a2 he 1 $04% v ta $1000 43104140 »Ht $0170%0 1 44¥3 2t01 21 1 10 s449

t%1 $74 10 47400

t maset@at ttttaua ' me foot tt±tau
_Vhilo stock lasts

BRAKE
RELINES
HERE'S WHAT WE DO:
oCheck complete brake system
o Turn 4 drums
o Replace brake linings
o Repack front wheel bearings
o Adjust and bleed brakes
o4wheel set for most makes of
cars with drum brakes -
(Disc brakes extra).

...43%
UNIROYAL ceNvre

OU AND YOUR FAMILY would be happy living in this 3 bedroom, ' basement
home! Freshly painted exterior, lot is nicely landscaped in lawn and shrubs. Driveway
is paved with place for your trailer. Asking $37,900. Phone now for appointment to
view.

HARRY HOLLAND RES: 334-4875

LAA - property in Royston. Full basement, beautifully finished home with a view over
Comox Bay and the Georgia Straits. Priced to sell.

DALE JARVIS RES: 334-3752
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RON CARTER, Glacier Club Captain presents the Club Championship Trophy,
donated by Tyee Cartage and Storage Ltd., to Pete Burns of 442 Squadron.

Manson photo

William Tell '74 teams competing·
TYNDALL AFB, Fla -- Nine

North American Air Defence
(NORAD) command fighter
interceptor teams are com
peting in the 1974 "William
Tell' aerial weapons meet at
Tyndall AFB, Florida, Oct. 19,
through Nov. 2, according to
an announcement by General
L. D. Clay, Jr., NORAD's
commander-in-chief.
The competing teams in the

aerial sharpshooting contest
have been chosen from some
28 squadrons in NORAD's
component forces. They are
the USAF Aerospace Defence
Command, Canadian Forces
Air Defence Command and
the U.S. Air National Guard.

416 Squadron from CFB
Chatham is representing
Canada, supported by
groundcrews from that base
and weapons controllers from
the control centre at St.
Margaret's N.B.
Fighter interceptor pilots in

NORAD squadrons are based
at scattered locations around
the periphery of the United
States and Canada to guard
the air sovereignty of North
America. These pilots must be
highly skilled in the tactics
and techniques of aerial
combat to assure no hostile
intruder gets a free ride
within our boundaries. ,
The William Tell com

petition will sift out the best
aerial marksman in three
different classes of jet fighter
interceptors; the F-10l and

CF-I01 "Voodoo", F-12 "Delta
Dagger" and F-106 "Delta
Dart." Three teams are
competing in each category.
Besides hying for first place

in each category, teams will
be looking for the "Top Gun"
award which will go to the
single air crew, regardless of
aircraft type, that produces
the most points during the
two-week competition.
The top nine teams from the

Canadian and United States
air defence squadrons were
selected for William Tell
competition this summer.

Besides intercept skill,
judging is based on the
maintenance effort to get
scheduled missions airborne,
and weapons loading
proficiency. Weapons con
trollers for each team will be
chosen from the NORAD
region direction centers. Each
team will consist of about 40
officers and airmen.

The meet is named for the
Swiss patriot and renowned
archer, William Tell, who
according to legend, refused
to salute the cap of an op
pressive Austrian governor.
For his offense, he was
sentenced to shoot an apple
from atop the head of his
son ...which, history records
he did successfully.
The William Tell aerial

weapons meet evolved from a
·U.S. A.F. fighter gunnery

meet" that began in Arizona
in 1954. In 1956, the com
petition moved to Tyndall
AFB near Panama City,
Florida, and became a USAF
world-wide fighter interceptor
weapons meet. The bi-annual
affair was discontinued after
the 1965 meet because of the
southeast Asia conflict but
was reinstated in 1970.

Teams arrived at Tyndall
for this year's competition on
Oct. 19. After shakedown
flights on the 19th and 20th,
competition began Monday,
Oct. 21 and lasts through Nov.
1 with time out Oct. 26-27 for
open house activities. 'The
awards presentation and
banquet are set for Nov. 1.

Here we are, 'The maritimes
were reporting blisterin
snowstorms but at this end of
the country the ladies golf
activities were still going
strong. 'The warm weather
that has prevailed during the
last while has enabled us to
keep our regular activities.
For the month of Sep

tember, the winners on ladies
day were as follows: Mona
Ledyard, Millie Leg and
Pearl Kinyens.
LAST SOCIAL EVENT
To wind up a successful

season, the Glacier Greens
will be holding an all member
party at their club house on
November the second. The
setting will commence with a
cocktail hour at 8 o'clock p.m.
Trophies will be represented,

,·...!Pe!g•
f \?hj'ext year and we sincerely offer and that the Glacier thin to look forward to.- -

-aa
a hot meal will be served and
the party will swing to
records.
Those wishing to attend

may obtain their tickets from
any member on the com
mittee. The cost will be $3.00
per couple for members and
$5,00 for non-members. As
this is the last event of the
year, we hope this function
will be well attended.
Now that the golfing season

is rapidly approaching the
end, may I express my ap
reciation to all the lady
members who have shown a
keen enthusiasm during this
last season. Further, I would
also like to thank all those who
have helped our committee in
any way, shape or form which
contributed to the success we
have had. Our committee has

Ward and councillor list
(Continued from page 7)

ward 1: Apts A &B, PMQs 1 to 11, 101 and 101A, 119 to 122; MWO
E.L. Fox, Sgt. D.J. Walmsley
ward 2: Apts C, D, E & F; MCI L.H. Kuhn, MCpl G.P. Wilson
Wart 3: PMQS 12 to 25A, 34 to 48; Sgt. W.A. Hannam, Sgt. J.F.
Lynch.
ward 4: PMOS 26 to 33, 49 to 65A; MWO D. Gardiner, Sgt. H.F.
Cofield.
ward 5: PMQS 66 to 83; Maj. R.C. Vinnedge, Lt. D.E. Godfrey.
ward 6: PMQS 8A to 100A; Capt. A.B. Elieff, Capt. L.B. Kingyens
Ward 7: Apts. 102, 103, 105, 106, 107, 108; Sgt. D.R. Smart, Cpl. W.
Korbutiak.
ward 8: Apts. 104, 109, 113, 115, 117, 118; MCpl. G.A. Gillis, Cpl.
R.G. Sinclair • '
ward 9: Apts. 110, 111, 112, 114, 1IG; MCpl. F.H. Dupuis, Cpl. G.
Murray

PORT A
Ml

A
oDoluxo Units oCable Tolovision
oHoatod Swimming Pool
o1 8 2Bedroom Housekooping Units
oDining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS TO
CATER TO TE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comox overlooking boauliful Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA
·j
r. PHONE 339-2277

FORD RENTAL CARS
We Have:

MAVERICKS
PINTOS
PICK-UPS

For Daily Rental
C I 334-3161

COMO# WAL.IE! EAlu

SL.ES LID.
our Loral Ford and Mercury Dealer

30 N. Island Highway, Courtonoy, •.
Phone 334.3161

MOT CE!ER UC(ACE 5273

3080 Comox Rd...
Ph, 339-5112 .".'

The Toughest
Tho XL 175 is the economical dual purpose bike you'd expect from Honda.
Economical transportation during the week. A real dirt digger on the
weekend.

HOLIDAY LAN!

heels!

low only 41.10 per month with no down payment. See our other remaining
1974 Bikes for the best value of the season.

LEISIIE PRODUCTS
IT. (Ne:t to

Animal llospilal)

(

..
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It was about 6:15 p.m. 7 Oct.
1974. There were people
gathering at Air Force Beach
CFB Comox, in groups of four
to six and the groups
resembled families. Well this
would make a person wonder
just what the gathering was
about. It certainly would have
to be important as the kiddies
being out late on the nite
before school. Hey, lets go
closer and see what's up!
Well there was milling and

talk like, "See ya made it".
"Where is the fire"; "Who's
gonna run this"; "Have you
ever seen this before?". «q
think the older boys are
missing"; what could all this
be leading up to?
"Hi, Vern, what's going on

here?" He's a friend of mine
and should know what it's all
about.

"This is Campfire Nite for
1st Lazo Cubs and Scouts 1974-
75." I figured that's good, real
good. I immediately consulted
my memory and came up with
the fact that Campfire Nite is
the opening of the current
year for Cub and Scouts.

As things progressed, Grey
Pack started the fire and had

Akela says
Grand Howl with Surinda Gill, as on 26 Oct. Apple Day. The their self-supporting unit.
as the Akela. Then the Scout boys will be selling apples in Look for AKELA SAYS
Troop appeared on the horizon the PMQs and Canex-Post every issue when next time he
from the CFB Fire Hall where Office area. This is one of the will report on the Scouts'
they were instructed on fire largest fund raising projects APPLE DAY.
hazards and fire prevention. the boys have to maintain
Mike Barnes, Erie

Bouchier, David Cranidge,
Gorden Erickson, Kenneth
Fullbrook , David Hislop, Jeff
Jenkins, Glen Peters, Robert
Phillip, Ronnie Shaw, Sammy
Treat were accepted into
scouts aroud the campfire.
Scout Master Graham Wilson
presented the Mayor of
PMQs, Tony Nichols. The
Mayor presented Danny
Bryson, Rory Wilson, Bruce
Sinclair, with Silver
Citizenship Badges. The boys
must really be on their toes to
earn this award of great
Importance.
The next event was skits by

the troop and various packs,
which entertained the parents
and visitors as did the Sing
Along at the closing.
The L.A. served all in at

tendance with coffee and hot
chocolate. Thanks to all the
ladies.

Coming events for the 1st
Lazo Cubs and Scouts are seen MAYOR OF PMQ's Tony Nichols presents Rory Wilson

the Silver Citizenship Badge. Lindbeck Photo

t I
SCOUT MASTER, Graham Wilson conducting the
'Coming Up'' Ceremonies of Cubs into Scouts, with
Assistant Scoutmaster Roger Taillon in attendance

celec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed on Associate Broker of the A.E. LePoge
Coast to Coast Real Estate Service, a group of
over 100 top Realtors operating 160 offices
across Canada. •
We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & £CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

NORM HOWARTH
DAVE AVENT
JOHN CALDER
CHARLES DOVE
MERT FLETCHER

334-4576
338-8333
339-3839
339-3816
339-2484

,2};'APSHIRE explains the workings ot the teletype
Chine to an interested group of boys. Litt Photo

1974 Jamboree
- on - the •

Cl'lnbc Comox Valley Wireless
uI VE7CV welcomes the

Cubs, Scouts and Leaders.
Today is the 17th Jamboree

which is held each year at this
time and is sponsored by the
World Scout Bureau. Geneva
Switzerland. The purpose of
the Jamboree is to introduce
the boys of our country to the
world of electronics through
the hobby of amateur radio.
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Today amateur radio
operators around the world
have set up stations such as
this and under good conditions
it is possible to talk to Scouts
across this land and in many
others countries as well.
The members of the Comox

. Valley Wireless club hope that
you have enjoyed your visit
with us today.

' :/ 1-"4
t
I,-

VIC BERNDL, immediate past president of the Comox
Valley Wireless Club, talks to an operator in California,
while Cubs and leaders watch attentively. Utt Photo

Ifyouwant tomake
everything you do better,

start by
making yourselfbetter.

PiJRT/C/Pilsi
The Canadan movement tor persona! fitness

Fitness. In your heart you know it's right.

TELEMARK
Hew Stock Has Arrived Of
ROSSIGNOL SKIS

& TRAPPEUR BOOTS

4,$r»
a" •2: •%k
" .
, .
n,'Bo->

OORLY
USTED
S AR
TH

Let's Make It A Safer Season For Skiing.
Poorly Adjusted Bindings Cause Injuries.

Have Your Bindings Tested On Our
Testing Machine.

View 6438 Properties in the Comfort and Privacy of Your Living Room
or oat our Local Block Bros. Service Centre, 449 5¥h St., Courtenay

0 UYER
Check and compare
Eliminate the guess work
Full and completo details
New listings published weekly
Service after tho salo
Intor office reforral for professional
courteous service

COURTENAY 1,s00.00
Locatgn /Gr Tues Mo Homs Bedrooms

2010 PINE PLACE (463 9 ''I12.610
pwaai;cwre;aka+ fr

PAOF 14.6 x 9.3

Lnnng Foom [Onng Hom [en

16.5x 16 9.5 9.5] x
Hor»
/w

Hiocra
TILE

" BCE
Let23 /s /en 5 /D
EC 68 PL 16252
""Ga +R;"

Tote!

tnu'at.on
YES

Ma's-Thu
YES RAY PAGE

DamHM. a tw
ELECT.

o+·' JOH! FRANKLAND
ANCYFRANKLAN1hr"--]

334-311lURTENAY 81
1237

N3

norRs [] UIET CHOICE RESIDENTIAL AREA ON CUL-DE-SAC IT BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING
AND UNDERGROUND IRING. WORKSHOP UNDER SUNDECK. GLACIER VIEW. GARDEN

SPACE. CHERRY TREES.

MR. SELLER
1350 salesmen in 58 offices.
A complete real estate servlco
Guaranteod homo trade plan
71.8% of our purchasers aro
from outside our community.
Block reaches tho majority of
thoso before they arrive.
lncroaso your chances.
List with us, tho Largest

RESIDENTIAL 7

Homes

Block Bros.
Catalog
Investments

i tot

AL DIXON
GLAY GRANT
DUKE SCHILLER

334-2682
339-3945
334-2203

TRANSFERRED IN OR OUT - PLEASE PONE OR WRITE FOR YOUR COPY"

Art Meyers Sales Manager
339-3137 ERNIE ANDERSON
334-4568 MIKE EMERSON
338-6267 FRED PARSONS

BRUCE MOWATT
MAX WEEGAR
RAY PAGE

334-3111

338-5018
338-5233
339-2813
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THE DIRECTOR, Les Routledge, shows Jock McLaren, Joe Demora and AI Haan
how he wants "Three Blind Mice" put across.

-t T
THE PRODUCER, Sa, Drummond discusses stage layout with AI Haan and Joe
Demora.

Looney Laws
.. A 1929 bylaw in Prince

Debtor prisoners in B.C. g e, ives a pedestrian the
may requst, and be served. """";'tree any person
tree beer. """!!",h~ baby carriage to

• • • pusnmny th ·ia,egive way, or take the carT
It is illegal to hire a bicycle rt the sidewalk.

on Sunday in B.C. · • •

It is illegal for a man to
drink with a woman in an
Edmonton beer parlour.

It's the law of Quebec that
milk cannot be delivered
before 7 a.m.

Newfoundland law requires
vessels in the seal hunt to
serve soup on Saturdays.

Ottawa children are for
bidden to eat ice-cream cones
on the streets on the Sabbath.

Washing your car on a
Toronto street is illegal.

In B.C. it is against the law
to run a three-legged race for
money.

. . .

. . .
An old law in Winnipe

declares that one may be
fined for kissing a woman on
the street. . . .

#

Toronto's bylaw 4317.
makes it an offence to bump
into anyone on the street.

Totem Litle Theatre commence rehearsals
The newly formed Totem

Little Theatre group have
commenced rehearsals for
their first production which
will hopefully be presented on
25th and 26th of November in
the station theatre. Litt
Theatre groups seem to
traditionally stick with three
act plays which have been
tried and tested, the Comox
group have deviated from the
norm, however, and are
presenting a satirical rle
with a four male cast.
The show, "Beyond the

Fringe" was written by Allan
Bennett, Jonathan Miller
Peter Cook and Dudley

Moore, who also starred in the
production when it first
opened in London, England on
May 10th, 1961, and was later
presented in New York on
27th, October, 1962. Although
this show is distinctly British
satirical humour it was well
received in its New York run.
Some scenes have been
deleted from the original
script, some have been added
and others amended to fit the
time and place (we hope the
authors will forgive us).
The whole show

humourously hits at of
ficialdom; government,
royalty, clergy, law en-

forcement, television and the
armed forces are all targets
of the satirical skits.
The group sincerely hope

that their first efforts will be
well appreciated and sup
ported by CFB Comox per
sonnel, by all residents of
Comox, Courtenay and
surrounding area, who are
cordially invited to attend the
performance. Incidentally,
there is still lots of work to be
done, if there are any more
interested people out there
who would care to join our
group, you are more than
welcome.
We are also in need of some

props, if anyone would care to
donate or loan any of the
following items, please phone
WO Les Routledge at local 488
or 339-4473 to arrange for pick
up, they will be very much
appreciated: Old style of
ficers uniforms- all elements;

Old style other ranks
uniforms - army; Old style
other ranks caps - navy; Old
style steel helmets; Old
bowler or fedora hats; Old
wigs - any type; Any old
furniture, especially chairs
and tables.

PACIFIC
STANDARD TIME

STARTS 0:200 hrs.
SUNDAY 27 0GT.

REHEARSING "BOLLARD'', one of the many skits that comprise 'Beyond the
Fringe''

Canadian
Soldier
In a new book entitled Viel

Journal, James Jones, author
of From Here to Eternity,
describes his impressions of
Canadian soldiers who were
members of the International
Commission of Control and
Supervision (ICCS).

The description is a par
ticularly flattering one, and
we reprint it here for our
readers:

"Stuck on the islands in
the South Pacific

back during WWII we
used to have a saying about

the Navy SeaBees. We
would say,

'If I had a beer, a SeeBee
could have half of it". That
was the way you felt about
Canadians in Vietnam.

They knew the score and
they expected nothing

better from anybody than
what generally happened.

They were infallibly
correct, infallibly polite,

infallibly professional.
There was a quiet con

fidence about them.
Perhaps this was because

their country had not reached
the state yet where their
military had to be apologetic
about being

soldiers. Also they were
tough as nails.

from The Roundup

CALL TOTEM TIMES
AT LOCAL 461 OR 469

DURING NORMAL
WORKING HOURS.

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
Rent aTruck

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget'sGM truck
fleet

Get you where you're going
for less.

Call: 338-5305

39.5 ACRES IN MERVILLE. 2 bedroom
older home with fireplace - large chicken
and cattle barn. Extensive clearing - good
soil - excellent water supply. Call
Charlotte Willis at 338-8962 - 338-5366 or Jo
Robinson at 338-5758 - 338-5366.

WILL BUILD TO SUIT - close to Cour
tenay. Nicely treed on piped water. Only
$80,500. Call Charlotte Willis at 338-8962 or
338-5366.

GOOD SOLID family home - 4 bedrooms
with basement. Full price only $25,500 Call
Charlotte Willis 338-8962 or 338-5366.

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL IN CUM
BERLAND - 2 bedroom home with new
furnace and new wiring. Call Jo Robinson
at 338-5758 or 338-5366.

FULLY SERVICED lots in Courtenay -
residential area - Call Jo Robinson '338-5758
or 338-5366.

FULL PRICE ONLY $11,900. Close to town
on acreage. Good warm dry ac
commodation or rental, 2 bedroom home
with low down payment. Call Marj
Thompson 338-5366 or 339-2771.

$500 DOWN and GOVERNMENT
SECOND MORTGAGE already on house. 2
bedrooms wall to wall in living room and
master bedroom. Feature wall - good
starter in Courtenay - reasonably priced.
Call Marj 'Thompson 338-5366 or 339-2771.

DO YOU NEED A WORKSHOP? For
$32,000 you can have a 3 bedroom house as
well. Piped water and lots of garden.

INVESTMENT OR PRIVACY 24' fron
tage on paved road 1.44 acres, piped water,
treed. Make an offer.

COURTENAY
REALTY LIMITED

"The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

Good news from
Autoplan:

■
Insurance
■
I

I

urcar

cos

In spite f soaring accident claim costs and
increasing insurance rates everywhere else in North
America, m motorists in the Central and Upper
Vancouver Isl4d area will pay less for Autoplan
Insurance in 1975

For private passenger cars and light trucks
with full insance coverage, savings will be $18.

Older cans and light trucks which do not carry
optional coll;an and comprehensive coverage will
save $4.

These .gs will be distributed in the form
f ,,... s,t ir • o· h r·ol lerritori-,+ paualization )iscounts as the Iurst

al E f if A »lstep towards qe creation of a unitorm utopian
premium rat~, system throughout the province.

ess
ar.

Commercial and recreational vehicles will re
ceive a standard twenty per cent discount.

Specific information on the discount for the
vehicle you own will be shown on the Autoplan
renewal form which will be mailed to you at the
end of the year.

Meanwhile, if you have any questions, just
phone the Autoplan information centre. Dial your
Operator to call collect to Vancouver 665-2800.

And remember: Autoplan is lowering your
car insurance costs but it's up to you to keep them
down through safe driving.
Insurance Territory "C",

INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
your insurance company.

Voronlca Parlor
334-3704

Mar] Thompon
329.2771

Davo Patorson
334.4501

Member Multiple Listing Sorvlco

Charlotto Willa
330-0962

Jo Robinson
3308-5750
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and the law
y LCOL ARTHUR K. SWAINSON
Assistant Judge Advocate General

Headquarters - Air Defence Command
HIRING A LAWYER

During the last year or two, a lot of
publiciity has been given to ''divorce
kits', which vary in price from $5.00 to
$100,00 and can usually be found ad
vertised in the personal columns of
newspapers in larger cities.

Additionally, there has been con
siderable publicity about the cost of
divorces in general, and for recipients of
legal aid or welfare in particular.
Further, there are books being published
which constitute a sort of instant law
course. As a result, many people are
acquiring the impression that lawyers
over-charge, do little for their money,
and what they do can just as easily be
done by the client himself.

The purpose of this article is neither
to attack nor defend lawyers' fees or
those who advocate cheaper ways of
accomplishing legal objectives.
However, it ls important that people
understand that the do-it-yourself plan is
only workable in certain types of
situations and can only be used by
certain types of people.

For example, a person who is unable
to speak in public, but has u good
defence to a charge, would be very
unwise to try to defend himself and save
the lawyer's fee involved.

Also, a person buying a house, which
is an investment of $20,000 and up, may
be doing himself a serious disservice if
he tried to handle the purchase alone. He
could probably find and understand
most of the statutes that apply and
prepare much of the paper work, but he
will be dealing with a house owner who
most certainly has hired a lawyer and,
consequently, the purchaser is always at
a disadvantage.

Due to the nature of our law, it is
often very difficult to find the applicable
statutes at all, because without
knowledge and experience, the majority
of people will not even know where to
look for many kinds of legislation. It
may, in many cases, seem easy for a
lawyer to instantly answer a question or
give an opinion, and probably it is.
However, the reason is that he knows the
answer or where to find it, and you do
not. And that is what he is paid for.

Probably one of the most significant
problems clients face in assessing the
fee levied by a lawyer is that they do not
really know what the lawyer actually did
between being hired and accomplishing
the objective. Furthermore, in many
cases, people are not sure why they
hired a lawyer in the firs I place; in many
of these instances a lawyer will protect
the client against dangers the client did
not even know existed and probably will
not even be told about.

You may complain about a bill from
an electrician, TV man, plumber, etc.,
but in this case, you at least think you
know what he did for his money, and
while you may feel the bill is outrageous,
your mind will accept the fact that he did
work for two or three hours because you
saw him do it. Lawyers are normally
only seen by their clients at the begin
ping and at the end of the case involved.

In conclusion, there is no reason why
you should not act for yourself if you are
satisfied you can do so and will save
money, but you should be under no
illusions about the completeness of your
knowledge. If you have doubts as lo
whether you can do the job yourself, you
should hire a lawyer rather than go it
alone.

The final point that many people
seem to ignore is that they can go to a
lawyer for advice ata relatively low cost
and they might well receive a small
amount of advice and a recommendation
to do nothing further. It may seem silly
to pay a lawyer to tell you that you do
not have to hire him, but that is better
than what happens with the occasional
shady service company which charges
for repairs that are not needed, or
replaces parts that work properly.

RVCE DIR.
MOHAWK COIIRTENA! SERVICE

2350 Cliffe avenue

: Quality Tires

: Quality Service

s Qualifiod Mochanic
on duty 8-5

la

I

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
Information
on
Homes
Rentals

.de Mortqaqes
G. E Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Div1s1on St

·EVERYTHE G IN
HOUSING"

URS

wUT . NUT. HUT

Trade, Sell, and Buy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment
PHONE 339.4244

BOARDING
Harseela Reg.

Kennels
DOGS.CATS 338.8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

CAMELOT
EI 'TERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS

SERVING the Como Valley. ampbelt Rver Mimpk«h Valley and
Uppet 1land Pot Hardy Port Mtell Powell Rivet

339.359 or 949.6260
Mobilo Radio JP 7-07-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River· Comox, B.C.

T
Specializing in...

6MIRRORS oTBLE TOPS
oAUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
·INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

oSCREENS
911 McPhee Ave. Courtenay, B.C,

Ph. 334-3522

WATCHES . Seiko and Orient Distinctive stylina for you

DIAMONDS . Traditional modern ettnqs Enanamont or
orktail tylinas for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS FAMILY RINGS COCKTAIL RINGS A
small donosit wall hold the ring o your choice

CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or 1OK Gold. A tun gift
t permanently record tho happenina ot your life

LEATHER GOODS • Wallet key ases purses ond utility

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL Created tor
taou ontrtainuna

SPECIAL Wi«lo Stock toss
ROLEX WATCHES. 25. OFF

ALL VER+A' L GUARANI+ ED

Geo. amm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LID.
332-5th St., Courtenay, .C. 334-3911

SERVICEMEN ND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

Prop. George Saywell former RC AA F

COURTESY , CLEANLINESS • COOR I.V
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge 8 Admirals Rds. Vitoria, D.C.

CLOSE IO CF B. ESOUIMAT

K«NG'S
Pianos & Organs

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

LESLIE SPEAKERS
Roqisterod Piano Craftsman

Factory Trained Organ Technician
Royston, .C. SALES SERVICE LESSONS 330-5662

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

HOE L
: ADIES MENS CHILDRENS

NEW SUMMER SANDALS, SHOES,
& CANVAS FOOTWEAR

CON .X IOE
Comox Shopping Centre

214 Pont Augusta St. Comox, B.C.

TELEPHONE 338-8200

CU? TIRES LO !RN WIN TH NEST PEPE

971 CUMBERLAND ROA
CURTHAY, BC

TIE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445-10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

TIE MIL TOYS MW HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFI- TAMIYA - COX • BILLING - HUMBROL

FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
The Courtenay Mall 625 CI#fo Av0.

FANCY CAKES
BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE.HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

We Service What
We Sell

PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

640 CHHo Avenue
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 330-5335

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LI.

1
d.3--s.if

Consult us about yout Hater Systems and Pumps
No. 5 241 Puntlede Ave. Dos. Ph. 338•8737

w Res. Ph. 339-2067

DIR(CI DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES
II PUMPS

TUI AUNE Of
SWAGE. WAIR

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Y
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMOX VALLE
INSURANCE

Service 'Ltd.
00it th Cur' Hou9

334-3195
Courtenav

FOR SALE • Sanyo washer whirl
dry. Portable $65. 334.3053.

FOR SALE - Three Bedroom home
on cul de.sac in Courtenay Crawl
space, large kitchen, enclosed
garage, and storage shed. Low
taxes and realistically priced at
$29,600. Tele 334 2304.

0

I

HELP WANTED. Waitress
wanted. apply in person Wong's
Kitchen, 2445th St. Courtenay.

BABYSITTERS AVAILABLE •
Experienced teenage babysitters
available in PMQs. Tele. 339.4837.

HOMEMAKERS SERVICE . The
Comox Valley Homemakers
Service requires mature women
tor part.time employment
Telephone 334 3141.

iti

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL
o MUNICIPAL

e INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Phone 334-3136

Alternators- Generators - Starters
- Electric Motors

Automotive - Marine - Indus trial
Sell and Service

341 Puntlodge Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.

Ph. 338-5073

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Across from cP tar»po Courtenay

Seo Mary and Bunny for personal serve

3020 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay D.c.

(tiet to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SEYING THE COMOX VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
B!PCO PMINTS !ND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our larae selection ol
Wallpaper Books

KYE BY R. R. 1, COMOX

phone 339 2921

Nw tully equipped large ? bedroom tamily units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

"7A

MAKE Your Winter Bookings
For Hawaii Now

41 Cliffe te.
Tel. 334-4522, 338-5421 P.O. 1 310

Courtenay, .C.

Member of AIC IAIA TAPC IPC ASTA

A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

LTD.

ig"

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

(Continued from page 2)
to bring about a rapid in
crease in strength and en
durance in five to six weeks;
also with skiing being a
specialized sport it demands
special exercises.
Your ski classes are taught

by experienced skiers and
designed by people trained in
callisthenics. 'They will help
you advance in conditioning
faster than any program you

may develop yourself, so
come on out to the rec centre
for the pre-season ski fitness
classes. It's free here on the
base, the same course in
Vancouver costs 312 if you can
et it.

Don't forget if you get in
condition you'll ski better
longer and avoid injury that
might be caused fromfatigue,
you'll even be in good shape to
enjoy apres-ski.

zr Sales - Service
' ENIM• Rentals - Parts

We Service All Makes
COMO RADIO AND TY

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service---wee

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS
PAINTS

LINO TILE CERAMICS
STAINS WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Coox Paint & Floor Coverings
Courtenay

I•
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A LAST'REFLECTIVE" Io0k at the Glacier Gardens before the onslaught of the
hockey season.

n n n m

Ellis photo

WITH THE TOTEN TIMES

Ti

A simple turn
of the wrist

pumps, In this case, the
mechanism continued to
operate after the accident.
If someone had only

thought to turn off the key..."
'The point is not that the car,

or even the type of car, is any
more hazardous than any
other vehicle. The point is that
any car is a potential fire
hazard as long as there is a
"·hot" wire capable of igniting
spilled fuel.

A simple turn of the wrist on
the key would have broken the
connection and stopped the
flow of the fuel. More im
portant, a simple turn of the
wrist could have knocked one
of the cables off the battery
and killed ALL of the car's
electrical system.

Soccer clinics set
of good motels and hotels in
the general area of the clinic
site.
Registration for the clinic is

limited so you are urged to
notify the Island Clinic_Co
ordinator immediately. Send
your name, address and
phone number to: Mr. Bob De
Buysscher, Co-ordinator of
Physical Education,
Malaspina College, 375
Kennedy Street, _Nanaimo.
His phone number is 753-3245,
local 227.
Deadline for registration is

Friday, October 25. You will
be notified prior to the clinic
about specific details.
The B.C.S.F. and the B.C.

F.S.A.A., also in co-operation
with the O'Keefe Foundation,
will be holding provincial
clinics in basketball and
gymnastics during the coming
year. Dates will be announced
later, but clinics in both will
also be held in Nanaimo.

NANAIMO - Here's your
chance to learn everything
you've always wanted to know
about soccer but were afraid
to ask...
The B.C. Sports Federation

and the B.C. Federation of
School Athletic Associations
have recently received a
rant from the O'Keefe Sports
Foundation to sponsor a series
of coaching clinics throughout
the province in soccer.
The first clinic will be

staged in anaimo,
November 1, 2 and 3. The
clinic is open to all interested
Vancouver Island coaches,
men and women, 19 years of
age and over.
The clinic, which opens

Friday evening, will be
conducted by a host of out
standing soccer personalities.
They include: Bill McAllister
Technical Director of the B.C.
Soccer Commission; Les
Wilson, Vancouver Whitecaps
player and former English

international; Jim Easton
Whitecaps coach and a former
Scottish international player;
Dan Kulai, F.I.F.A. official
and a former international
referee; Wes Byznell, well
known Victoria athletic
trainer. Special guest
clinician will be Bill Thomson
of Ottawa, national technical
director for the Canadian
Soccer Association.
Bill McAllister is attending

the clinic through the sanction
of the British Columbia
Physical Fitness and
Amateur Sports Fund.
The clinic will be staged at

Wellington Junior Secondary
School. The Friday evening
introduction session will take
place al Malaspina College's
Wakesiah Campus Cafeteria.
There is no cost to register

for the clinic, but those at
tending will be responsible for
their own food, and if from out
of town, their own ac
commodation. There is a host
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OTTAWA CFP) - Mos!
Canadians are aware f fire
hazards in their home or 41ace
of work. However, most {not
realize until it is too lat_ +ha!
there are potentially mnal
fire hazards in their
automobiles as well,
The following story, qb
rited by a concerned,trr,
illustrates the type of ha#ard
we live with every da'
"One night, a few years agO

one of my soldiers as
• 'returning to camp and fell

asleep at the wheel of his
European sports car. ·The
convertible smashed int the
wall of a culvert.
'Witnesses to the accident

tried to extract the victim,
whose legs were jammed
inside the body of the smashed
auto. The sports car on
burst into names. Tie h
screamed for help but nothiny
could be done and the soldier
perished while being spraved
with fuel from the broke iel
line.
Though the would.be

rescuers worked heroically to
extract the trapped occupant,
while at the same time trying
to extinguish the fire, all was
mn vam.

"The death of the trooper
probably could have been
prevented, because many
foreign cars have electric fuel

How do you
feel today?

PiJRTIC/PiJSI

SEA FUN DIVERS LTD.
1817 Beaufort Ave.

Comox
Phone 339-5122

Instruction
Air

Equipment
Sales

Rentals
DIVING IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

Main Store
300 Terminal Ave.
Nanaimo, B.C.
Phone 754-4813

Opening Soon
502 ROGER ST.

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
for AII Your Diving Needs

SONY TV
UNCOMPROMISING
If you are the type of person who 1s
not satished with a product that 1s
ust "average" and demands
superior performance then ex
perience Sony IV. Sony has built an
enviable world-wide reputation in
electronics by demanding 'quality
first" mn every phase of its produc
tion. You benefit by getting a
product that lives up to the claims
made about it. Here's another exam
ple of Sony's uncompromising
philosophy.

o 7-inch screen measured diagonally
o Trinitron one gun/one lens system for

sharp, bright, life-like color
o Push button oulomotic line tuning. color
and hue control

o Solid state reliability
o Instant picture and sound

••• +669%°o Illuminated tuning indicators
o Top mounted easy carry handle
• Simulated walnut groin cobinct

• 319 - 4th Street
Courtenay

KV-1710 TRINITRON@
COLOR TV

AUDIO RADIO VIDEO

Ph. 334-4114,

GOV'T IN PECTED
CA ADA GRADE "A"
GRAI -FED
ST' 'ER BEEF
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GOVT INSPECTED
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ONEMORE RE.ASON
WHY MORE THAN
THE VALUE IS SUPER

FREE!
SUPER-VALU

MEAT BOOKLET
A COLORFUL ILLUSTRATED
48-PAGE GUIDE TO THE
BUYING, PREPARATION,

FREEZING AND
SERVING OF MEAT.

ASK FOR IT AT YOUR
SUPER-VALU MEAT

DEPARTMENT.

BONE IN

1

·············'b.

BONELESS

LE
D

K .......... 16.

e

CENTRE CUT
BEEF
SANK .. o.

lb.

c

CHUCK
ROAST
uII Cot Blado
r Round Bono

lend. '

GROUND
BEEF I

REGULAR or
SMOKEY MAPLE
Sliced-Side

BACON.................I. pkg.

ROYAL PRIME
RIB ROAST I.

e

T-BONE
STEAK lb.

s -3UPERVALU
More than the value is super andwe're provin'
u cs +rcvi wo. 1us. +Rt. 4 st'oc1 2a, 240» s4i,,,,,'U I! every day

WE RSERVE IH RIGHI TO LIMIT QUANIIHS 'ER.VAIU Stores Courtenay
Y ond Conoy


